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Galoska and Gilliss are successful in 
bids for executive council pos^jp^ Ht

n

come to talk to him about what they want | 
from their student senators.

According to Returning Officer Valerie 
jaeger thirty-seven per cent of the eligible 
students voted in the election.

“I’m really happy,” she said, commenting 
on the turnout. “It’s almost ten per cent

By FORREST ORSER

Peter Galoska was elected Student 
Representative Council President in 
Wednesday’s elections. Galoska. a third
year Science student, said, “I’m venr . , ., i t v_ftP ”
pleased. I hope we can start to work right 18Agked what she thought accounted for
away on the things we promised during the increased student interest in the
«’as SRC Comptroller is Chris

Gilliss, BBA 3. Commenting on being ..j thought it was a hard
elected, Gilliss said. I feel great, real y ^ campaign, especiaUy for presi-
good.” j i »

Gilliss pointed out that this year an aont. most :
entirely new SRC executive has been ^5^ „ith is the turnout - it s really «

sa s*. s^-jistTaSSiysi i
Tm happy with all of them. Student. on ca"°,™'®sh he said he thought the turnout 

this campus usuaUy make good choices. ^ n^here near what it should be," 
and 1 feel they have this Umm Galoeto added that he did think "Kids are ,.

starting to take an interest In their '•
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HT.President Peter Galoska >

Moyra Barry, BBA 2,
ptoasTd.^shes^d.^timnk S myfriends university, 

who worked for me."
This year’s Business Representative is 

Robert Tuck. BBA 3. He said. "I’m very 
pleased." Tuck stressed that he will be ^r Galoska 
representing the Business faculty as well Daryl Hay 
^performing the normal duties of an SRC v I«hn Malcolm . 
member, since he feels this is something Dave Kent 
past Business representatives have
nefh<ftibree Arts Representatives, Keith ^nsGdUss 
Manuel, Arts 4; John MacPherson, Arts 3. Howard Pryde 
and Derwin Gowan, Arts 1. were all
elGowansaidC^IV?mo bad it had to be by BrianF^bes _

aCC^0A^“d° be8' ' C8n 10 S.ÏÏ2 583 

represent Artsmen. "7.
Manuel also expressed disappointment Robin Bunner

at being elected by acclamation. "I wish *ath?
there had been more student involvement, Damian Bone
more students running for positions.”

Jim McAvity, Law 1, was elected Law
Representative by acclamation.

Peter Asser, BBA 4. was
President of the Graduating Class.

Deborah Hellyer. Science 4, was elected
Vice-President of the Graduating Class, Robert Tuck
and Michael Halley, Ed. 5, was elected Tepry Doherty
Graduating Class Secretary, both by
acclamation.

Michael Richard was elected Valedic
torian. He promised, *T11 do my best to 
represent the graduating class in the way 
it should be represented.”

Brian Forbes, BBA 4; George McAllister.
Law 1, and Warren McKenzie, Computer

elected as student Maria Wawer
Pat Flanagan
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COMPTROLLER
elected. 963
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SENATORS
elected 
elected | 
elected 1

1064
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ii; Comptroller Çhrk GÜUsê

IREP-AT-LARGE
elected1066Moyra Barry 

elected Chris Gallotti
4

See stories onBUSINESS REPRESENTATIVE
elected162

Kepros report 

pages 11 and 14

GRADUATING CLASS PRESIDENT 
231 electedPeter Asser 

Steve Mulholland 
Gary Stairs

GRADUATING CLASS VALEDICTORIAN 
Mike Richard 163 elected

on
Science 2, were 
representatives to the UNB Senate.

McKenzie said, “I’m happy, very
■ CS&22 3> pir cent
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UNB security treats bomb threats very seriously Si
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AU bomb threaU received on period of time, students and indictable off«»J«- “ÏSrüîïnopaiportI?sadarîn '

BKtSSTrafs- ïssttKsar.rjs£ °pT^srra„ybody,
SmiarîSn Siting period, explained WUliam- offences, you're photographed and

During this last school year, son, is dictated entirely by the 
various buildings on campus have circumstances surrounding the 
been plagued with crank calls. The call, e.g., nature of call, which 
callers usually warn that a bomb building, etc. 
concealed inside the buildingwill Williamson ^rmedjhe.crank 
explode within a certain period of caUers as stupid and incon 
time. Buildings which have been siderate”. Some students awaken- 
struck by this sick vandalism ed by a bomb scare or Are alarm In 
include the SUB, the Montgomery the night he cont‘nu^- 
University Housing Complex, the scared to death that they will riin 
Bank-Bookstore Complex, and, out into ttie «now bar^tootatn^t. 
most recently, the Harriet Irving “These callers f^oteatoethe 
1 ibrarv degree of inconvenience they ve

Williamson outlined the pro- created for so many innocent
cedure followed when a bomb people." ___
threat is received. A radio- According to Eugene Westhaver, 
equipped security patrol wagon, Chief Crown Prosecutor se-.ere 
normally always in service on penalties are in store for any 

* campusf is immediately alerted, person or persons found 8uilt*°J 
along with the Fredericton City phoning in a false bomb scare. This 
Police and both proceed directly matter, he explained, comes under 
to the building which has received Section 330, No. 1: 
the threat the occupants of the Anyone who, with intent to I
building are informed by direct injure or a]arm, conveys by 
communication or by the fire telephone information that he 
alarm system and asked to leave knows is false is BuMy of an 
the building. A thorough search for indictable offense and is liable to 

“foreign-looking object” is imprisonment for two years, 
then conducted in all common He further outlined what 
areas, i.e., washrooms, corridors, conviction under this law would 
wastepaper baskets, shelves, etc.
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FEB 16-22

Chief Williamson, bead of UNB Security, explains how his office 
treats bomb threats. Our campus has been hit with a rash of bomb 

lately. Anyone caught fares serions criminal penalties.any
scares

Yearbook will arrive in OctoberGAIETY THEATRE GAIETY THEATRE GAIETY THEATRE 
550 QUEEN ST 550 QUEEN ST 550 QUEEN ST 550

I
By LORN A PITCHER completed earlier if groups and Getafix’s photo contest, which

The 1974 UNB Yearbook is slated clubs would submit their write-ups was run by the Yearbook, ended 
J a tote OctoiT delivery, and arrange a time for their last week.

mooting th» v<»arbook nublishing submissions occurs at the end of Bruno Bobak, of the UNB Art 
company’s deadlines," said Boone. February, and the editors would Centre
The last material will be submitted like to submit as much material as moroMhe Y£rb«* WmneT^ 
hv mid-July possible at that time. by categories, were Kay »auey in^Approximately Ml too gradu- 8»** J»’?»" “
ale’s photos have been checked so year's book before the end of Anderson In People, J«rdme 
far These, when completed and March. This is as early as the Kasheteky 1» both Scenes and
laid out will comprise the first company can deliver, since the last ‘Special . vitiJ^Wtaoen
section to be submitted. Boone mats were only sent m a month Fenwick in Activities . wtonere
steted tea, yearbooks may be ago."____________________________
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"THE EFFECT OF GAMMA RAYS 
ONMAKMN-THE-MQOR By GEOFF RHODENIZER

The placement office at Annex B 
has prepared a brochure listing 
employment opportunities for this 
summer.

There will be people coming to 
thé university to talk about the jobs 
listed in the brochure, and the 
dates are listed also.

On Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week there will 
be a person from Manpower at the 
job placement centre to receive 
applications. The earlier you get 
your application In the more 
exposure it receives and the 
chances of landing the job are 
better. Third year, fourth and post 
grad students looking for summer 
or permanent jobs stand a better 
chance of finding one if you go 
through the placement office.

For those of you who are 
contemplating going to Europe this 
summer to work in hotels various 
things are needed, such as your 
passport and completed appli
cation, evidence of employment 
from the hotel, letter from travel 
Agency or vendor stating you have 
a return ticket, and you will need at 
least $50 to tide you over until your 
first payday. These should be sent 
to Halifax. Added information and 
applications are available at 
Annex B in the job placement 
'offide.r<,-‘ ' ' *
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No ordinary love story.... » 

adult entertainment

MMBÔWM/ffWCÔfiffiU ' -«*

FEB 13th - FEB 19th
WEEKDAYS 7 and 9, Sundays 2, 7, and 9.

The Paul Newman Production of the 1971 
Pulitzer Prize winning ptoy

sa

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
EVENINGS 7:15 St 9:15 p.m. 
MATINEE 2:15 p.m. SATURDAY

ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
EVENINGS 7:15 & 9:15 p.m. 
MATINEE 2:15 p.m. SATURDAYm«

*HELD OVER!! 3RD WEEK 
TODAY TIL WEDNESDAY 
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Steeves says council is among the best in Canada 0

\ I
Fud has onlv words of oraise for Limits should be set on budgets dislikes "shooting down requests "There are alot of hassles and new ways bestd«

UNB’s Student Representative of certain clubs on campus. "Give for funds and finds It very hard to headaches but It ■ ftre»1- N° one ^ b ^ answer
Council’s enUre woHdmT»rstom them a definite amount and let distinguish between what he would can really understand the job or 20 clwed circuit TV is the answer
^ s£vS tl^tl«*™prtorM,.."h. “*L“ ZSXÏo fc,. „id ü» ,»« ol

IteSRCMteîta h2 “iL-ram should «0 back to hi he benefited from the How do we combat thi. ,Me«t. j* » thio« U gotot to be the
M^the -hat it mmd to be. not a mtymmrt Hi. reactimt wa. «« jjjtt,? 1 “*•" ofïïïS

best comparatively in Canada." one automaticaUy received for the of hesitation. there is such a thing. betag not-so4nvdved again.
This, he Mid, "Is not a blind J°b ** for outstanding services . .. a m ..
statement." His judgement he re£ ^ nge to see a Conference “fa many waya’ 1 *,* tusta^ttinc student opinion. I know “I’m really going to miss it. Bat
SÏteSè C(ZT l”>dii!!£rnto Officer set up to check on how ^But^SoS uty people on this campus have it will be a good feeling to come

Cl othe? People are chosen to attend he a“wv^ed,nJ£i.opinions but the problem is back in 10 years and say, I really
CuTvSies0UrSel andfl^L D̂dL°f soliciting them. We’ve got to get did something up there.

Steeves made the comparison begin to work very hard;
whUe discussing what he feels he A„gea*.ral academics are difficult to fit in and
has accomplished In position over suggested for ^^ comptroller a^ one you
the past year. was ‘‘day * ^ depend on there7 After all, as

"The Job of comptroller is not authority, not to spread himself too co„ptroller j help maintain an
one for a reformer," he said. “My • office staff and have the final say
main job was to keep up the status Asked he thinks he has on $150,000. If anyone tried to come
quo, to keep things running accomplished everything he has in and reform the position it would 
smoothly around here. When ^ out to do he replied, "I really take so much time they would have 
running for the position you can t j don’t want people to say to be on permanent staff.”
say you intend to try to keep things 1<he wag a t compiler, but
the same; you won’t get elected that he was a good guy to deal Increasing honoraria is an
but thaïs mainly what the job ... . reaiiv tried.” Because I important issue Steeves is sure the
entails. .. , did trv very hard. next comptroller will have to

“But there are a few things I feel y’ y contend with, as well as convincing
I’ve done like getting the Yearbook 1v people the present SRC set up is a
back Oh its teet with the lugheet He edded he jjrtkV* at ^ working well,
sales in years, setting up Tempo good people to work with uxe Steeves also worries about
with CBZ which is great for Flanagan and staff communicating with the students j
publicity, setting up a division with themajor or8awtaü<”“- on campus and getting people
rog.nl. to entertainment (Pat . St«»CT .U. M. the SRC ha; „e add^ me'nef man I
Flanagan, assistant comptroller, built uptL ^munitv P •Svito will have to learn to budget his 
was in charge of soliciting within *e çMnmmti^ Vfito _ establishing his priorities.
!”SÜm!;or^L!rïr^ Steeye. alao wanted hi» about

5 Charlie bualneoa. We are no longer ""TP.,rom s,gning my
classed as little students doing r. name so much.
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activity awards. . .we have one of n0^
the healthiest surpluses, even " 
some of it is a carry over. We got 
UNB a new ring design, the most little job.

st Snïr .ri—; ,«* - *. * mum, ...^10.
protfolic which puts our idle money 
to work.”

Steeves added it is a good system 
but takes a lot of work to keep 
going.

*1 made a few minor revisions 
here and there but basically it’s the 
same. You know we've never had a 
debt in at least five years," be

SRC Comptroller Fad Steeves, In discussing his year as financial 
He feels the average student executive, has nothing but praise for the Council’s working system, 

does not understand the amount of Attending his final meeting this Monday night, Steeves will be replaced
by Chris Gtillss.

He considers the most difficult

with the job itself. Steeves also work the job entails.vhich
mded 1

Neale ends second term as SR C presidentDon
rices; 
Visual 
n and 
1 Art 
Photo 
mer-, 
ley in 
, Ian 
atome 
” and 
Terry 
toners 
at toe 
irrive.

, ....... . , , „ ^ ...... work with them as efficiently. I’m
„ „ . , ______ __ .^1 many he remembers “off the top of with regard to Councti itself, have left everything in, u ^ _ u J Roy Neale's name has floated ^ such as setting up a Neale complained, “it is so S tondte " he adM

«kSf^iSSiSStiSS^te to2 îîf’ïïto^SÆ^SÏSd^tto travel Office, “the most complete disappointing so few people run for he felt about the
some recommendations for the all, he is the only SRC President to lfi Caaads”, originating the Pubs the thing. At times members don’t „fU,.rf.v„rRV ^.>nofTt>ing a student
newt^mptrollw.Hesug^totadtoe serve two consecutive terms in officer and the Campus Co-ordina do as much as they should but rack not being able to run for more than
Comptroller and Assistant Comp- office. tor as well as Fall Festival. Other it up against the rest of Canada, it s two consecutive terms to the same
trotier be elected separately, oneto But he wto officially ■step down ^ueg he has dealt with are the eg good as anywhere and better executive position Neale said he
the fall and one to the spring Monday night, leaving behind him meriting policy, the new multi-pur- than most.” (. 0u. (u„ :dea “cran”
instead of losing the entire a list of accomplishments, .as he ^“arenTnew SUB road, better inan moB thought the idea was crap .
financial executive at once. He says, "I have accomplished every ^ical se^vices a„d establishing Neale and comptroller Fud Tw0 councy members earlier
said he would like to see a new single thing I said I would in ^anada Manpower on campus and Steeves both felt this also applied brought a similar motion before
direction for the drama club, jampaigtr promises of years gone Coun8eiiing Services improve- to many SRC funded organixations ^ $RC which would limit the

stoMTM rsstaraffa »~ht8™'Bru“

^a,,lMrbmein ^ rss-Jwafsw
full time job for some people. feels fighting student decided to pull his name from theNeale also claims toe idea of an | g ^ wit^ ^ SRC race, even toough if the motion had
inventory system for toe SRC it^,fy ^ many cases the won, it would not have affected this

^ councillors themselves, individual- election.
nïouhesiLd the new Presi- ly- sbould get °ut and ,do Neale said he thinks it should be 

dent will have to "Try to survive" something. They often spend too to students to decide they want a 
firstly. He also feels he will have to m>lc1h..time.telbng die. particular person for more tiian
“reconcile to the fact that there are what they should and shouldn t be two terms. Anyone should have the 
three ieveis of government on this doin* Instead of dressing down right to run any number of times,
camnus which are probably people they should be trying to get Re does not think someone would
incompatible with each other. something toamsatextent*’’ h®6001® stale iaJ** and ^

“Someone is going to have to do ®tarts with them to a great exte t, experience gained would only help,
something. He will also have to h® explained. fn short, it should be the students
deal with student loans as far as Generally he feels the SRC has choice.

. the new federal plans go and had the most successful year they
continue on in some sort of effort have ever had iir terms of getting As for recommendations for the
for more university housing. I feel y^gg done, getting programs 6ff new President, Neale sam ne 
I’ve accomplished enough in my the ground and working. “I don’t would give those at the last Council 
term and it’s time to give someone think we’ll see another one like this meeting for the old executive, 
else a chance, but their job won’t one for a iong time," he said. Monday night, 
be any easier as you can see," he
said. Neale considers the experience

Finding time to do the job gained to be "invaluable” person- 
properly was one of the most ayy> and as a business learning 
prominent difficulties Neale faced. gjtuBtion. But he also mentioned 
“It is so hard to find time to go to the job would have been even more 
the things k, should go and also to difficult if it hadn’t been for the 
always be aware of what’s going co-operation of the administration 
on. Not only is it a never ending .. president Anderson, Vice 
job, It’s so time consuming." President Macaulay, Registrar 

He said he feels he has benefited glue and especially Dean of 
greatly from the experience. "I’ve students Frank Wilson, 
gotten to know a lot of people, and

Monday night, Roy Neale, will step down as SRC President, the eely one how the university works which 
to serve two consecutive terms. Peter Galoska was elected Neale’s damn fog;., people do know,” **“ 
successor, Wednesday, February.*3. »«»•*•*•*•

said.
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•r.you go He said he feels he has done his 
part and hopes the students on 
campus get more involved instead 
of being so idle. He added that even 
getting aware of what’s happening 
at UNB would help and getting up 
and voicing an opinion would be 
even better.

“I’m satisfied with the job I’ve 
done. I’ve enjoyed the work and toe 
people. I only hope the next 

"We really appreciated toe help President finds lie position as
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* Alan Sinclair is appointed as acting dean of law
"*■ ***** * .. a„a^mir of a textbook on property law and

_ „ „ lk Professor Sinclair repUce. j?g £1 bo»
University of New Brunswick A McA1jister, QC, who was awarded the LLB degree m ^ Leonid and Ford Founds- "f iKoundland

President John M An. «rson has *Uy appointed ombudsman for He jiolds LLM degrees from both tions. He was a four-year recipient _d prince Edward Island. In New
announced the appointment of ^^ovi^of New Brunswick, Southern Methodist University. of a Canada Council grant and ^!^kEpr^8sor Sinclair
Alan Sinclair as actingdean of the Sinclair studied at Da„a Texas. ,957; and the ^edfellowships from both the ^2^thepa.“«ï wp^Sbt
faculty of law The appointment is McG|U Univer8ity and at Dal- University of Michigan, 1960. He Uw .institute of the Americas and Jgector tor a sSdy onlandBwdiiod
effective as of February 6. a!so was granted a Doctor of NATO tenant law for the department of

Juridical Science by the University 
of Michigan in 1963.
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Kepros may start this September ■
i m

ByI Éwè 1I111P WÊîÊzk
« universities in North America have orjjyou Ml a credit youare given transferring from UNB to other 
i- adopted. The majority of colleges a credit for it on the condition you colleges because our system of 
o in Canada are either on this system make u_ {or that credit the next levels and percentages do not 
Z or moving in that direction. an<i make a higher mark. coincide with other universities, a
£ In December 19® the Arts ^ change was implemented level two (66 per cent) student at 

Council sat with representatives because of the discrepanctea found UNB cannot get into graduate 
from each faculty, with Dr. Kepros marking by percentages. Too studies in another college because 
as chairman. Their objective was m factors are included in their level two is a B average. This

marking by percentage such as new system equates all students 
how the student feels, how the prof from every faculty participating 
feels their personalities, and the and you are always aware of where 
toughness of the exam, to mention you stand for marks in your 
a few. The Kepros system of courses.
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Sinclair has been "romlTean'ol
Alan
appointment follows Dean
l.aw to Provincial Ombudsman. ______ __________

NORGE LAUNDROMAT & CLEANERS
191 Main Street, Nashwaaksis 

(opposite York Plaza) 
Dial 472-6551

open 8am — 9pm 
(except Sunday) [. &

ti-i§M
Kpfjjn vtr jSL jj
X 4DOUBLE LOAD WASHERS (new & modern)

SAVE YOU Time, Money & Detergent
also, big savings on coin-op Dry Cleaning
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BOWL~a~DROME

12 LANES • COFFEE BAR 
Air Conditloned • Lots of parking

OPEN 7 BAYS A WEEK!
SPECIAL STUDENT RATES
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f/ *1rt in--4-/ llp-'- n .If thev persist, if they make you 
feel like some dim-w it robot 
programmed by someone.else, maybe 
you should bless the questions, take 
advantage of the time-out. and think 

If you’re asking yourself what in 
God s name you re doing, why not think 
about doing something in God s 

That's right, a priest 
A Rcdcmptorist. ' ■ ,

It's an extraordinary lite lor the
right man

Ask us about it Phone or w rite

•rSome guvs can go pelting down 
I the Road of Life like an arrow I hey 
I never hesitate, never swerve, never 

. I even slow down.
But the rest of us get gnawed by 

I these funny little questions l hey 
I come, unasked for, unwelcome and 
I usually about two o'clock in the 
1 morning They can stop you cold in 
I your tracks Samples Is this all there 
I is1 If everything's working out for me.
I why am l bugged1 \X hat in God s name 
I am 1 doing anyway1

p
ZSSBElT.

<

CORNER WESTMORLAND 

FREDERICTON, N. B.

mê

t 296 KINO ST. — '

name
W

TEL. 455-4020

FREE DELIVERY TO CAMPUS

THE REDEMPTOMST PRIESTS
I: Gerrv Pettipas, C.S.S.R..

42b St Germain Avenue. Toronto 
M5M 1W7.
(41b) 4bfr-92bS .-
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Carnival 74 was a great success$

tI z . _ co-ed football and broombaU
_ _,wnv » f.EMING this event was approximately 700 games, which turned out tobe two

^ out of a possible 1,500. Extravagan- gmall soccer teams due to the lack
.Tv»», remit *74 was a great ga was the most profitable with a of brooms.
UNB 8 events, with minor incident of fake beer tickets Ryan’s Fancy turned out

*yc‘^*8 'n comina out on top, being circulated. . unexpectedly good, with Shepard s
Extrav-aganwcommg .J, overaU attendance wasgood pie rrtaking a surprise appearance
and a substantial ^ y {or with only poor showings at the d to Ryan’s Fancy being
Quatro Jam Band .Attendance wïu. ^ snowbound in Halifax. Though

booked until September, Ryans 
Fancy said they will attempt to 
make an appearance this spring- 

Cancellations due to the lack of 
snow were the Ice Sculptures and 
the Sugar Derby.

eu. «P.-., b, borrowing Om* * j£? ST& ^
By TOM BENJAMIN necessary equipment, if possible. 6 received The groups for

New. Editer Lavoie said small groups wo«W ^ *extoemely
The dateline for applications for be given pref«rence when pleased with the reception they

Opportunities For Youth grants» ^J^ts will have to be ol a deceived and indicatedl theyare
March 15 of this year, r.tid Mark Thewiuna willing to return for repeat
Lavoie, Project Officer for this ^J^^STfu^ds, he performances at any date.

Fun^ng for thg l^^ ^ a<s!Sarle» will remain the same as

ïw - ssj-jvl ss
Ssissîsssscshave dropped accorom»iy, No projects involving recreation

trEssr*** ^ssssssssst h

■"!WfsSt--as «ssasts»"1ÏKÎS”be°itoitodto«per «p^from Ihrir comn-mt^ “^’ÎSÆ’ot the .trike wa»
W £ tSl to* for TteT should request financial opinion between the

expenses dher than salaries. He support and |®““ nec y janitors as to whether they should 
aSSTproject members to try to equipment, said Lavoie. , Xnue^or return to work

janitors were the first to return to 
a ______ j.| work on Monday. The rest d the

Pianist to present a concert \m
* their staying out was being fired by ■

their management.
„. prCewK, unUl hi, *»lh 1» »* .

The MMOdkimuri member of both the ““’'•"jtj'* irking for «2 28 an hour end have . e
Memorial Concert at the Umv« Senate and Board of Governors . . nothing in the way of I ».
sity d New Brunswick vdU pra*^ Professor Baker was active to The buildings on campus 1 g
the celebrated American pianist developing creative arts at the #t present in one very sorry ■ •
Eugene Istomto. university. ... hv condition and will require much

The concert will be gf^en ^ concert is made possible by to clean up. As one janitor
Tuesda^February ’ the Creative ^rts^®th!T1 Walter said, “It’s now up to the physical
in the Fredericton Playhou^. unb and STU £d the Walter t0 ^ y,.-'

Admission Is free of charge to di k Memorial Fund.
UNB and STU students and to **** 
subscribers to the Creative Arts sS. Tickets may be ptoked upat j 
the Art Centre to Memorial Hail, 
the SUB, the Residence Office and
the STU Faculty Office. I

The musical selections for the 
recital are Fantasie to D minor, K.
397 and Sonata in D major, K. 576 
by Mozart; Variations and Fugue

Terrasse des audiences au clair de 
lune and General Lavine - 
eccentric by Debussy; and 
Andante spianato and Grand 
Polonaise brillante, Opus 22 by

' "iSîmi.-. c.r.er h» b»-
arkable frort the beginning. At

SHSS2
Philharmonic Orchestras^ White

- sr.3EiEEFE;men as Ormandy, Reiner, Bruno 
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10 am to 

Campus Bookstore ___

Feb.
20 & 21■— please send me a copy of your

Tnpk 16-page photo essay describing 
H R? the life of the Christian Brothers.Thirtv years later Ms perfor-K?'«!=r=l'2££

ïSÆ-7»isist:
<4 piano concerto

PlaceChrisfan
Brothers

classical and romantic
U Name —gue of Columbia 

mater portions of piano com;=i«« 
repertoire under the batons of 
many of the greatest conductors of
"^.TJtwen sotoiriwltt, «Irt^lly

All heads of I 
deed to attend!Leadership Conference

|UNB student organizations 
Faculty Club, OH Arts Building. 3rd 
Sunday, February 17th at 10 «n. Cunch

I and refreshments provided- ^ _

Address —-
(De La Salle Brothers!

A life ot 
prayer and service 

in community

are a

Mail to.
Brother George Morgan, r.s.v.
5 Avonwlck Gate
Don Mills, Ontario M3A 2M5

and Europe
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Planner of “Extravaganza” did a terrific job
DeaThanks to Pat Flanagan, 

students at UNB enjoyed one of 
the best events ever to hit the 
campus. Pat» assistant comptrol
ler and entertainment officer for 
the SRC, was responsible for the 
SUB Extravaganza held during 
Winter Carnival.

however. Those in attendance, of make the activity somewhere to 
course enjoyed the event, but we 
don't think of those who couldn't 
get a ticket or just didn't go. One 
such person complained that 
there was no place for these 
students to go that night. Anyone 
wishing something to eat had to 
go off campus or at least order 
from somewhere else in the city.

damage was done to the SUB, 
outside one broken window. 
Reasons for the "quietness" of the 
evening have been voiced, such 
as there being so much to hear 
and see at once that people were 
moving around too much to cause 
any real trouble.

Therefore the idea, which 
definitely a tremendous hit with 
those attending, is very workable. 
We hope the next Carnival 
committee or even the Fall 
Festival committee will consider 
it again.

One opinion voiced in 
grievance we feel is justified,

go. A justifiable complaint and 
suggestion, we feel.

R.
“He
feell
“Re
M,

. Although most of the Carnival 
events were well received this 
year, the SUB Extravaganza 
probably came off the best and 
has been described as the "best 
event ever held at UNB." The 
committee did run into problems 
with Chad Allen and Ryan's Fancy 
being snowed in in Halifax, but 
they pulled through in fine form, 
So with this, and the Extrava
ganza, in mind we think they 
deserve a hand for their work.

expi
not
out
UNI
FebFor the first time, the whole 

Student Union Building was used 
for one activity, a rather gutsy 
move considering over one 
thousand celebrating students 
jammed into the building.

But everything went well. 
Those who attended we are sure 
will attest to the fact that the 
entertainment was top notch. 
Liverpool, a band playing .only 
Beatle music, drew the largest 
crowd, in the ballroom, receiving 
three encores and would have had 
more had time permitted. Who 
ever said UNB students are 
apathetic, dull audiences?

McLean and McLean, who Were 
situated in the blue lounge, have 
also drawn many raves. They, too, 
would have had a number of 
curtain calls had they not run into 
bad luck with a broken guitar 
string. However, their music, on 
the lighter side, even included 
songs about Carni and the SUB, In 
fact, word has it they may be back 
soon

Heartaches Razz Band pro
vided the comic relief for the 
whole show. Playing the cafeteria, 
the vaudeville type act probably 
catalizéd the most active 
audience participation, outside 
the dancing on the second floor. 
Their act was totally 'ridiculous' 
and perfect for the pub 
atmosphere. The only complaint 
we heard was that they didn't play 
long enough.

Flan has to be publically 
congratulated for his choice of 
entertainment and the idea ih 
general.

The only worry about the setup 
was the number of drinking 
students who would be attending 
the event at once. But this 
concern seemed in vain. Little

was can
wow
at U
fine

It was suggested that if the 
event is held again, that the STUD 
cafeteria be opened and perhaps 
the College Hill Social Club also 
situated there for the evening. 
This would give those who didn't

see:
pre$
to a
afte
aett
staf
Bit*
the
shot

SUB Board does not deserve honouraria (Pa
com
Edit
som

i l!
sud
hop

In the past few weeks we've 
been hearing a lot about an 
honourarium for the SUB Board 
members The members of this 
Board decided that they all 
deserved $100 for their volunteer 
work The Chairman already 
receives $400 and the Treasurer 
$200

The Board is composed of nine 
students appointed by the SRCs of 
UNB and STU, plus members of 
the Administration. SRC President 
Roy Neale decided that since 
these people are appointed they 
are subject to some sort of veto 
power by the SRCs. For the past 
three weeks he has been 
attempting to get Council to vote 
against the SUB Board's motion. 
Each time our Council disappoints 
him. The STU-SRC has voted 
against it.

The Board has had six meetings 
since September and their term of 
office is up in March. Apparently, 
they plan to meet a little more 
often now. After Neale first 
voiced displeasure with their 
proposed honoraria the Board 
held a three hour meeting in 
which all they discussed was their 
honouraria and how they could 
justify it. What will happen now is

that all the members will get some this building, then they might 
kind of 'job criteria'. We already have an argument. However, the 
have a Chairman and a Treasurer, SUB expansion committee 
so that leaves seven people to formed sometime in November 
find 'jobs' for. and has not had a meeting yet, as

When these students became far as we can determine, 
members of the Board they were Since their term of office is 
all volunteers. They knew that almost up, and they don't seem to
there was no money involved at have spent all that much time
the time. What they have done in working for the SUB, why don't
six meetings to deserve $100 is they voté in honouraria, but make
beyond our comprehension. Even them for next year's Board
what they 'may' do between now members. Then those people next
and the end of March, to add fuel year can start off in September
to their justifications, is also . knowing that they're going to get 
beyond our limited comprehen- some sort of a reward for their
sion effort, but they must spend a little

more time throughout the year 
'earning' it.

com
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Assuming that they were all 
working hard on SUB expansion, 
and each of them spent many 
hours out of each week diligently 
deciding the future facilities of

T
in
con
fan

The SUB Board this year hasn't 
done much to earn anything.

I
art
tag
vial

Conference needs participation Hm
ma
rini
une

•This Sunday we have another it, and you're on the executive of
Leadership Conference. After the any clubs, organizations and
last one a date was set for the one residences, you're invited. It'll be
for this term. For some reason the in the Faculty Club, which is
SRC changed the date to this located on the third floor of the
weekend, fit was supposed to be a Old Arts Building. Time is 10 a.m.
couple of weeks ago). and there's a free lunch provided

«- . , . , . by the Alumni Association; Try
you haven t heard about , and make it, it's worth your while
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Jehu Timmins 
Jerome Kashefskv 
Re«> Wilson 
Jayne Bird 
Kathy Weetma* 
Alexandra'Farrey 
John Lucnsdan 
■ml Williams 
Alex Varty 
Cafes Dover 
Gary Smith 
Ken Corbett 
Forrest Qraer 
Eric Woods 
Margot •rawer

KnOOMiiir
Vdi/in -* —• -s.1----WCLMCMKn

Tom east 
Terry MacPhereen 
Steve Homer 
My me Roes’)

* Colin Catalan 
Darwin Oowan 
Lillian Maux 
Andy Sleeves 
Jean Murch 
S. Garden Emmerson 
Ron Stewart 
Patricia Cstai 
Mike Carey 
Nail Dickie 
Lama Pitcher 

. Jeff Davies 
Dentelle TMtaeawta 
Jean Dsnntaw

OPiX TT Om hundred and eighth year of 
publication. Canada's Oldest Official 
Student Publication, A member of 
Canadian University Press. The Bruns, 
wkxan, "New Brunswick's largest 
weekly newspaper". Is published weekly 
af the Fredericton campus of tht 
University of New Brunswick. Opinions 
«ptvtsed in tMs newspaper are net 
necessarily these of the Student 
Representative Ce ncil or the AdmiMs- 
«ration of the University. The Brens- 
srtekan office is tecifed In the Student 
Union Belton® college Hill, Frederic- 
ten, N.B. Printed at Bugle PubUshteg 
Ltd., Woodstock, N.B. Subscriptions, M 
P» year. Postage paid tai cash at the 
Third Class Rate, Perm» No, r. National 
advertltine rates available through 
Yeultwtresm, w Davenport Reed, 
Te*»!». Ucel ad rates available at 
4SS-4MS.
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Last week’s editorial and pic gets student reaction
Dear Sir: In the past The Brunswickan has 

condemned UNB fans for lack of 
Regarding both your editorial support. Now that some of us are 

"Hockey Fans relieve Anti-French showing spirited support you start 
feelings” and the sports article complaining again. Well, I, for one, 
“Rad Devils Whip the Ass off U de think what we are doing at the 
M, win 5 • 2”, I would lik* to games is good, possibly helping our 
express my disgust with some (but boys to win, and hope it will 
not all) UNB students who carried continue with as much enthusiasm 
out a few distasteful antics at the in the future.
UNB • U de M hockey game on 
February 1. To the lass who so 
carefully exhibited her frog — Dear gir: 
would she have enough guts to do it
at U de M? I severely doubt it. The i„ the last issue of The 
fine banners displayed by others Brunswickan, in the Editorial 
seemed to emphasize an unim- section, an article was displayed 
pressive example of bigotry And, concerning the behavior of hockey 
to add insult to injury, Mr Editor, fans at a UNB and Université de 
after your article criticising such Moncton hockey game. You have 
actons, one member of your sports openly pointed out that the actions 
■t®** th® statement “as the of these certain fans should prove 
Blue Eagles creaked throughout to ^ embarrassing for certain 
the game” under the photo members of the UNB student body, 
showing our friend’ with the frog as I am a member of this group of 
(Page 28). Although you did not hockey fans who have illustrated 
condone the actions of the fans, Ibr. this “uncalled for” fan support I 
Editor, are you allowing such by must humbly offer my apologies to 
some members of your staff? all of those members of the student

I must agree on one point - that body who 1 have offened.
^ .VSV!! “Er!tty “f • J However, I must point out that I 
hope tiiatthe U de M fans did not am a very strong supporter of the 
coMider this as general opinât» of UNB Devils hockey team, and 
UNB stadentihsince 1 would hate that I, along with others, would do 
like hell to be put in the same aU that is in our powers to aid the 
classification as Mayor Jones. May team on to victory. Perhaps you 
I also mention that I have attaided may not agreeWith me but I 
hockey games at U de M, and that believe that a team with good fan 
to “polite fans” at that university support better than a tom with 
have never hassled me, either for 
being an opposing fan or for simply 
being English. I hope that, in 
future, UNB fans will tend to look 
down on such disgraceful actions
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poor fan support. Your article 
seems to be criticizing UNB fan 
support for what you feel are 
ethnic reasons. The “U of M” frog 

. , . . . . t and to “CROAK CROAK” sign
ky * members of our student were both constructed for tom 

« o°<*y- Thank you. support, not as an ethnic insult to
Moncton fans, players, or to 
certain members of to UNB 
student body.

You should also consider to 
question as to whether members of 
the Red Devils hockey tom 
themselves agree with this type of 

This letter Is in reply to an article fan support. Members of to tom 
in last week’s Brunswickan who I have talked to did net fed
condemning certain UNB hockey that such fan support was uncalled —, « , - -

Two students commit hedonistic crimes here
and take offence to this downgrad- during recent hockey games

" Smite that I ,ttTp«Uy rtspondS, for ■ . ,B^nUylU..faU);«o^My!« «***».............................. Wn’lWlU' I, Ü» b«.

~5SÏKSâ ESHE-S sn£s£re saSsS SSSsar»particular gan^^ich was oneof A^ng. pastUNBkSTU hockey there 'T*#*** me#" J" 5*VT "<* least ye be judged”,
the best thev have nlaved this vear game If I am to be criticised on professionals are no longer caught too. Let them walk with the 

I do not see mvsdf as a bisot and this point concerning the h»»ging menaces to society. low crawling creatures. Let them Sincerely yours,5 totommvBtose note total No *» •» “dely 1» advanced, eat with to rale. Let them sleepsss'srrtirs's t firrstr.',? <*,«%,“sstlss eiu’ "* «**~*»-®Slsted" us for hanging to construction 1 was not considering, *!,mtols h d hardened

SSSM:,î5SîS2: Extravaganza a drag for sometdiswstss Jfeayt!i-'ssfcat to coming Mt. A game. It is all ethnic prejudice. 5*5" y y
y»'v.g.tw>b Uw “PRETTV SAD, ISN1 IT?" |n „„ „„ 0,

opposition where it hurts to moot. Calvin Everett

ce is 
;m to 
time 

don't 
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o get 
their 
little 
year

JkYours truly,

J. Randall Sullivan 
Bus. Admin. 4
Dear Sir:

lasn't
g. to.

ive of |
and

i'll be 
:h is 
it the 
la.m. 
irided 
• Try 
vhile.

D.B.J.D. n

Dear Sir: 1 would like to see EXTRAVA
GANZA back next year. But I 

EXTRAVAGANZA was a great would like to suggest to next year's
surgery. Doctors everywhere are idea. It was highly original and, as Carnival Committee that they
crying "Cut it Out”. I guess toy I understand from speaking to a arrange alternate facilities for to
surmise what is not there cannot number of people who went to it, a rest of to student i. Why not
harm you. Fear not fellow good time was had by one thousand arrange for to STUD cafeteria to
students. Our social surgeons have students who were lucky enough to remain open until two. And
taken up to cry. get tickets. My only objection is publicise it. Ferhape they could

An Open Letter To All UNB & STU instead of to present 7:36 am. Th^y'oliy'tttt w? the* blabbed! ttoeU^thisr bLcawe toy wer® iSî^dOTm® toto* STUD foMhe

(ii) Instrumental (or even festering sores. unable to or just plain didn’t want evening,
classical?) music during the Cunning, yes! They make to to—were not only denied access to 

The newly-elected executive of supper hour 5 p.m.-6 p.m. (daily), patient think he’s well. to event itself, but were also Like I say, It’s a great idea. Let's
CHSR is currently considering a (lii) A daBy special-events show I know that none of us have ever denied access to those facilities we hope tot next year another 
number of novel ideas as regards from 6:00 p.m, ,- 6:80 p.m. — been guilty of such crimes. I mean take for granted, l.e. the Coffee thousand students can have a great
programming in to upcoming special guests and Interviews of we wouldn’t buy a cellophane Shop and to Social Chib. I time at a great event without
academic year of 74-76. interest to to university com- baggie half full of a dried up wouldn't want to bother those who making it a drag for everyone else.

Among the ideas presently munity. insipid, decaying weed? Would had such a great time las* Friday
receiving a great deal of thought (iv) A greater involvement with we? Selling such baggies to with to fact that non-Extrava- Sincerely,
and planning: campus news and sports. unsuspecting innocent college ganza-goers had no place to go on
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MUGPhotos by Gary Smith
Interviews by Ken CorbettId students in residence take 

tke Janitorial duties and be 
laid for them?
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*k « i Bridges Housem Bill Cockburn

No. That would put the Janitors 
out of a Job. I don’t think It would 
Improve the Janitorial service.

Tibbits Hall Stephen Read MaeKenxle House 

I think H would he up to the
students ht the house, depending on
whether they wanted to fwm a 
policy to clean their own building.

Lady Dunn Hail Lea BurtonTibbits Hall Sue CoffinChristine Currie

ttsSsMSK
,, yes. But 1 should do their own rooms,

necessary to keep the residences snouio
clean at nil costs.
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M igaW ggj®a Harrison HouseNeville lan T. MurrayI Aitken House Nicolas Canellepeeles
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Jones House Oon MurrayNeill House Dylan MacKemle This decision should Be with the 
different residences concerned. It 
shouldn’t be imposed by the 
University Administration, but 
rather bv the students themselves.

Graham Mnmford

Yes. That might mean a 
lowering of residence fees. said,
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mTHE JOB:

Maintaining inventories of printed materials; maintaining 
stock cards; running mimeograph machine; proofreading ; 
organizing and shipping tests, books and seminar materials; 
delivering materials to the post office and airport, etc. Part-time 
during the school-year, and full-time during the summer and other 
holidays. Some work weekends and evenings. At 333 Brunswick 
Street, Fredericton, for Managerial Effectiveness Ltd.

THE MAN:

The man we are looking for is married, in his freshman or 
sophomore year, and he will work with us for at toastlhree or four 
years. He must be able to begin working immediately. It is 
essential that he be highly self-organized and motivated. He must 
be flexible, and willing to pitch in and do any job as needed. A car is 
desirable,

THE RETURNS:'

We offer fully flexible working hours, comfortable working 
conditions, compatible co-workers, a lot of work, and a stimulating 
challenge.

Mail a resume, indicating in the first totter any special stiUa, 
detail ea all prior Jobs, and the number of hours per week available 
to weak during the school-year to:

i managerial effectiveness ltd.,
m BRUNSWICK STREET,

RiSimon's Cello Bacon 21b. pkg| Bulk Wiener 69* lb 
$1.79

Simon's Bologna by the piece |beef stedkette 89* lb.
59* lb.__________j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Pre-cooked Caplins ( smelts ) sliced pork liver ^ 
j 59* lb. .
! Pre-cooked Cod in batter

79* lb.

fresh ground horrtburg 
95* lb .

(«
. »,

01
■

I I
i

economy T-bones 
89* lb.

«

I

I
Simon's salami 99’ lb. I
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mugwump journal

Leadership conference gets little publicity
h. Itagtatoahatathiatago cnulditilKto.d'SUu.intold^bod, £

withJudd Buthe was harmless. Ml dicin'1 hl‘[^“è toll'the leadership «ratawçjrt wea «toted l«
complain. it’s a fairly regular thing, sponsored y ^is weekend. . v

nttzFzzxsjrz ïsar-2;
_ lMtwwk-

«dïle l'uttïrevéryo», hi. real J,S third wMkol January ta. crane and ^J'of to SRC And thtawllltajta

b^srewh” tset up the conference.) Through the P ^ g ptty he COuldn’t have told people 
alumiü, I’ve found out t^t t^ C(J^nCde well in advance,
has since been set back to this weekend ^ decigion to postpone the conference so 
ïïtSrÆ«.:»«« many we<4a age. Typical. ---------------

By EDISON STEWART

read Stanley Judd’s stuff anyDon’t
more. He lies. Munaer the

ah>rwnerdiwwd*MlB8 Manaer for a bit <d 

city plumbing.
,.Mta IK, i. roy

Thtan it was Mike Shouldice and Roy 
N^te StUey said they were fat SaM he

-s^S&ssas

of some 
stop.

SagwSfâ45
SS&
the whistle.

Can you imagine the em

Susan realises what

4
barrassment I

Called me a

ALONG THE TRACKS
The league brings in

secret weapon for harassment l

Passas®
during which he always tries to trip me

the presence of strangers ), "iVstimel was
Sff h-mLw *

mrantta^W crame « waa a Ik , I don’t 
morning. , Actually I have two, but
k!lp it quiet! My mother think, I nn suit a

Wlttam. I'll aea you in*• urn I..U ran. *atO»htal

ëSÉrEBvSc 3SS3:s.',
WtohX.'ttanl8htwaUrrahandcolth It ^tam.»» my rtain^undra^my^S 

was a cloudless night. There wasevena ^ from under my bed,to my shaving» ,

Srïïh^mrïïckk.,,far -tanto ,, w., tta „r.n8«„ -W -
“‘ta ma Utath. A«rr a I ak^nd in. m$ „„

And then.1

B, far It waa the straugaal nlibt of my “jdÆÏÏLÏÏg m^a.HecJ tmd I 

tot you lïTÎStoaS^Etal» Un*A^««J

SKSSSSSïSS-SffS
Swssïïffiss^ë - sflStSSTîtMï-', ,betSe bul «ffl nf “ "^.“SSd a <««******
enough to escape your ff r.J.*T.!v ufe week,” «id Agent Schaefer

•SSfesawTs» Svisrtràï «s tt
Sta^f'tald ST-o "»*» "îsSX^lSStaSTi-

JKJ vouare” feeUng. Besides, there TV., que8t for perfection and he
iSs Ssms to be more progressive ^ht a fw more scientists might speed 
activity on the bridge than m the bar- afong still the same old romantic, eh
Fvervone knows that drinking is a waste of B( t ,> no time for the sciences.

SB3«sïrts SissafcratfS
Sk Bil? ÏacKin^onngofhttXVeUNB wereattrdumber 14*

Temperance Union, who was “‘IntitlS Tfrom the new catalogue) and he looked
donations to a new_®anJPf Tid?But quite distinguished.
‘6'mnv the Bottles ; Fill the Soul, oui h 11U.. certainly, ladies, please si531 to S — ! don’t even knw ™ ^ •&
Bible Bill MacKinnon! have you brighten our lives this dark ana

year

«SJJ tÆ'TS » Agent

SLd til let him think lheUeve ta waa &toeIer (agenU mver uk real name, in
only resting for the walk home -1 don t

IBy STANLEY JUDD mean

ose

the
I. It
the " Ibat
ves.

was

,^,?,ÏWTn’S“b'.nyh-i!“i
you stupid dug! Why'd you do » “ {&£££*

$®id not really angry, just a little iB the property of the League
S^,kn“ Vou don’t knowwhat kind .1 V» Lik, ol lac. « was Invraitedb, tta 
trouble you could get us into. League’s new scientists. th_m a

srx-ss’Srasij* •
flashing orang k head. Good think, it works fine,
i*!'' *S2 Sîkt tan <* =«d; fP Sev“to; “rimant,brilliantinventiran 
^.pU,,Jsaid I, obviously not in control of was it used on me? Just to show m«
m®‘what in the world is that. notential for undermining so that 1
mï walked a few steps and it followed me, ,d write about it in my column. Tha

si3S3^^rs£3i3SSi SW5« vr?' “ p°Uk'™ the g-ramd »"* «‘7“^,'^'.talt Don’t you la.1 inlurmad? _
five feet, ten inches. I stood up ai -------

doubt in

the date for the midterm is
.. „ nthers could claim to have now irrevocably fixed. Of com« i

^taUhar^n^a'ta midterms and Carni »"!mmorn.n*
the trunkroom „”^>l«d that”. . ^»w.rd tot which i ta«nm»j

“Sham in tta book ia the fOO clo* Thl. 1. rathe, ajo^ddrag. ^
ZvilMze granted to .fl-campus what I humbly request on

â d eU to ”, Well not behalf of those of us in tn

ê£ESrS ‘SS^S fllllg
S-tssi ”-",ErEB ziT^ri^ r^s

to,*to;«“taTcomm.nts, »ugf SSS^ma taoea..^ M[ «mtol" by'^tta SS ™e Sran«hlng klk »» ftat^^

th8 atavoltkaa’or tavea'couple of slamm"'^, tame wasnght» 5”5SSf3'ïïK’«J- «• ^fftatota, ‘.iTSd! ^ Xpta 1

S' etui's nra^tahtuta the ^Tta,, made m, peaiUon °k «-EtaÜS*

ÆSSta êare u, CHSR tn g of erg, okra „ yoor ffirajj dak tor a— JJ- U taran

,teSUB gsA.,*TS.a,Wi k»,ta m^Uo tack^e win,or Carnival.

ssarssïgSl was? .. r^ri p,w' “18
still cannot agree that Mr. isomers

that

SOUND OFFb. More on
Continued from page 1

Dear Sir:

ilb.f 1
Henrik Kreiberg Sc .411Yours musically,

Moe Latoucbe,
Program Manager CHSR
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Social services minister accused of interference
Social Services Minister Brenda that he and Peter Crossman had unable, to receive any written that astssrj■ ïïü:.4'SLLl^ZZ

S*,^’î.nfU“ü“'0r,“,'n' £g£Œ£'JL!3SSi Pivt* K currently bdn, poütM !**«*..

Opposition MLA W. W. Meldrum other persons whom he did not 
presented the Privileges Com- name.
mittee of the N.B. Legislature with After objecting to this procedure, 
an affadavit from Mel F. Baker of Baker said he was advised that this 
Riverview.

In his affadavit, Baker stated

I
Sei

recoi 
and 1 
(Min

SRC witholds funds for budding new
facul

was standard practice.
Baker stated that Crossman 

later decided that other business
would keep him from helping to , ____ ,
establish the tavern. riuriPH imp. - The Univer- have collected the money upon eight years now^Since they agreed

Baker said Crossman advised GUELPH (CUP) - The U completion of the building. But, if tc do this in 1966, students have
him that the licence would not be Jjjy'S^WerSty the students decide against giving contributed $1.1 mUHoa, the

took final control of the university money student council largest non-government contribu-

sjmkjusk sÆMÆ’srssttwtas 3h*jsra,«B arswstsssa
construction. . decision did not mean that it teU us that we don’t have any real

Board-»thdTh,r^.d!^t wanted control of the day to day control of the way that money will 
revealed January 28th, the student Uon o{ ^ building| O'Malley be used” O’Malley said.
council approved in principle a unsatisfied. “The Board of The Interim Governing Commit-
referendum asking students if they decision leaves effec- tee researching the future opera-
want to continue to contribute part and final control of the tion of the centre recommended
of their fees ^war^ the bmldingor b|jikJ“ in ^ administration’s that the users be given as equitable
if they want to withdrawwhat they hftnjj“S o’MaUey said. a share as possible of the building’s

*‘S£TacS3?*LM JBi^‘SS oper,tk"

Election held
the building. The university wav to centre gut he insisted

the Board did not want to 
day to day operational control.

“Students have been putting $10 
a semester into this building for

and!
acad3 Sei
recoi

9
“i

p
granted unless his name appeared 
on the licence and he received 50 
per cent of the business without 
financial involvement

In a discussion with Brenda 
Robertson, Baker said she promis
ed to help all she could in 
preventing anyone vise from 
receiving a licence.

After another discussion with 
Robertson, Baker said he made 
application for a licence directly to 
the N.B. Liquor Control Commis
sion.

Baker ended his affadavit by 
stating his application has been 
heard by the Board and has been 
dismissed. He said he has been

(b)l
S, «

a (e) «
deec
Furl
that

1.
whoi
12 a

2.
whk
load
the

:
date *6*AI time

com1
3.
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Executive elections were held 
for CHSR Thursday night, Feb
ruary 7. Elected to the new 
executive were the following:

Station Director - Dale Geary 
Station Manager - David «filler 
Program Manager - Maurice 
La touche
Chief Engineer - A1 Roaevear 
Business Manager - Don Ouellette

com
and
a w

4.
ma;
abo
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In your own way. 
Inyour own time. 
Onyourown terms.

Yonll take to the
taste of Players Filter.

be
ave

ciui

z
. The new executive hope to 

continue to serve the station as 
competently as the last executive, 
and will definitely continue to cater 
to the broadcast needs of the 
students of UNB and STU. 6

shecII

A Creative Arts Concert &
* up
I1

EUGENE ISTOMEN pianist 

at the Playhouse 

Tues. Feb. 19 at 8:15

I
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Tickets available freeon campus for 
Arts Subscribers 

and University Students
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efttf-y»* / Beverage Room
Live entertainment nightly 

"Full Menu” Including Pizzas.
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Delicious Hot Pizzas $1.60 - 3 Items i
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This new marking system to take effect next year
a limited number of credit hours, with 
written permission either from the 
Registrar or as prescribed by the 
regulations of the degree programme (in 
most cases this is about 1540 per cent of 
the minimum number of credit hours 
required for the degree).

When a student receives permission to 
replace a course, the original grade will be 
shown upon his or her permanent record 
but will not be taken into account towards 
the grade-point average.

Students are advised to make cautious 
use of this provision, particularly in 
earlier years, or stages of the degree 
programme. While replacement would 
usually be advisable for a course with an 
“F” grade, in the case of a “D” grade it 
might be better to repeat the course as 
outlined in ni 1 above or take another to 
raise the cumulative grade-point average. 
It might be wise to seek advice before 
making a written request for permission to 
replace a course.

3. In addition to the provisions above, a 
full-time student at the end of bia first year 
(or in tiie case of a part-time student after 
attempting the first 30 credit hours) may 
request, in writing to the Registrar, 
permission to replace any or all of the first 
year courses in order to obtain a better 
cumulative grade-point average.. When 
such permission is granted, the total 
number of credit hours which may' be 
replaced later in the programme will be 
reduced by 25 per cent (or by the number 
of credit hours replaced if less).

e.g. If the regulations of a particular 
degree programme allow replacement of 
24 credit hours, a student using the 
provisions of this regulation would be 
regarded as having used 6 of his 
permissible 24 credit hours replacement, 
and could use only 18 more (unless he or 
she repeated only a course with credit hour 
value less than 6).

3. A sliding-scale of minimum 
cumulative grade point averages is 
determined for each year of each degree 
programme. Students should check the 
specific regulations for the degree 
programme in which they are registered 
(see Section 5). Minimum cumulative 
grade-point averages must in no case be 
less than the University minima which are 
— for each year at university the 
minimum cumulative grade-point aver
ages are:
Year I 
Year II 
Year III 
Year IV 
Year V

b. Year Courre*

Those courses in which the subject 
matter is completed in one academic year 
(two terms). A typical year course would 
have a value of six credit hours, although 
departments may, with Faculty and 
Senate approval, assign other values of 
from four to ten credit hours.

Please refer to Section 6 of the Calendar 
concerning course numbering, and to the 
section on Course Descriptions for more 
complete information.

X Preamble
ms of Senate has already accepted the 

recommendations of the Student Standings 
and Promotions Committee of the Senate 
(Minutes of 13th February, 1973) that the 
new grading system be,adopted in all 
faculties, except for the Faculty of Law 
and the School of Graduate Studies, for the 

x academic year 1974-75.
Senate also accepted the following seven 

recommendations :
"The Committee recommends for 

adoption a system of grading student 
performance based upon (a) credit hours, 
(b) letter grades, (c) grade points (0, 1, 2, 
3, and 4), (d) grade point averages, and 
(e) cumulative grade point averages, as 
described in the present submission.

- Further, the Committee recommends

l
1.50
1.80
1.93i greed 

i have 
., the 
ntribu- 
rindal 
ree to 
sit the 
ad and 
ly real 
cy will

2 Credit hours 2.00
2.00 where applicable 

A student failing below the stated 
minimum cumulative grade-point average 
for his or her degree programme for a 
year (or two successive terms) will .be 
placed upon academic probation and 
allowed a second year, or further two 
terms to raise his or her grade-point 
average to the required minimum. Subject 
to review by the Faculty concerned, a 
student failing to achieve the minimum 
cumulative grade-point average for two 
successive years, will be required to 
withdraw from the University.

a) The number of credit hours for 
individual courses are specified in Section 
6 and Section 7 (UNBSJ) of the Calendar. 
Credit hours do not necessarily correspond 
to the number of lecture or laboratory 

that: , hours involved in a course. However, a
1. A full-time student be defined as one typical course with three lecture hours per

whose work load consists of a minimum of week is usually assigned a value of three
12 credit hours each term (24 per year). credit hours per term. (More explicit

2. The actual number of credit hours to details may be available in the regulations
which a student might extend his course pertaining to each degree programme.)
load shall be stipulated by each faculty, for Departments, with Faculty and Senate
the degree programs with which it is approval, may recommend a greater or

lesser number of credit hours depending
3. A typical course shall involve three upon the amount of time which the

credit hours per term. Exceptions to this average student would be expected to
must be proposed by the department devote to a course in order to complete it
concerned and approved by the Faculty successfully. One credit hour normally
and Senate; in no case shall a course have implies one hour in class and two hours of
a weight of more than five credit hours. private study.

4. The symbols A+, A-, B+, B-, C+, C-, b) Most Faculties, in their own
may be used to distinguish performance regulations (see Section 5), state the 
above and below the typical level for each minimum number of credit hours which 
letter grade, but the symbols -1- and - shall must be successfully completed for
not affect the grade point, and they will not graduation in each degree programme, 
be used in calculating the grade point 3) Students accumulate credit hours, as 
average. assigned, for courses completed with a

5. Only those students who have a grade of D or better. (See 3b below) 
cumulative grade point average of at least 
(2.00), and who have successfully 
completed (i.e. with a D or better) the 
number of credit hours required by their 
faculty shall be permitted to apply for 
graduation.

6. A sliding scale of minimum standards 
should be adopted.

7. The implementation of any proposed 
grading system shall be considered after 
the system itself has been finally decided 
upon."

mmtit- 
opera- 
lended 
ui table 
Ming's

4. In most undergraduate degree 
programmes, except where stated in the 
specific degree requirements, grade-point 
averages for first year, while shown on 
transcripts and taken into account for 
other purposes, are not included in the 
cumulative grade-point average for 
graduation purposes. Minimum cumula
tive grade-point average for graduation

concerned.

u
re held 
t, Feb- 
te new
ng:

2.0Q*ry
5. A full-time student will not be 

permitted to take less than 12 credit hours 
per term, or more than the number 
specified by his Faculty, except in very 
unusual cases and with the permission of 
the Dean of the Faculty, or a person 
designated by the Dean. Subject to this 
provision, a student may withdraw from a 
course without academic penalty by the 
dates specified for such withdrawal; 
alternatively, he may, by the same dates, 
specify that a course beyond the minimum 
number of credit hours is an extra and not 
to be included in his cumulative 
grade-point average. Any such request 
must be made to the Registrar by using the 
appropriate form.

Wilier
Maurice

rear
Mellette

IV Transitional provisionsrope to 
ition as 
ecutive, 
i to cater 

of the

3 Grades

“1. That, commencing May 1974, each 
student record be evaluated to date and 
the student informed how many additional 
credit hours are required for graduation. 
At the same time, each student will be 
reminded that all other degree require
ments as stated in the Calendar must be 
met, and will be advised to obtain advice if 
there is any doubt concerning such 
requirements.

2. That no attempt be made to assess 
cumulative grade-point averages for years 
prior to 1974-75.

3. That starting from September 1, 1974, 
only letter grades be given, and that 
grade-point averages be calculated for all 
students on courses taken after that date.

4. That in 1974-75 all full-time students, 
regardless of year, have to achieve the 
minimum cumulative grade-point average 
of 1.5, and in the following year 1.8, in the 
third year 1.93, and in the 4th year 2.00, 
otherwise facing the possibility of being 
put on academic probation, and in a 
second year of being required to withdr w.

5. That part-time students be assessed 
for grade-point average after completion 
of 30 hours of degree courses, and 
thereafter required to maintain appropri
ate grade-point averages as stated in the 
various degree programmes (e.g. in Arts 
to have an average of 1.5 after 30 hours, 1.8 
after 60 hours, etc.) with the same 
provisions for academic probation as for 
full-time students.

6. That all students commencing degree 
programs after July 1,1974, be required to 
maintain cumulative minimum grade- 
point averages as approved by Senate for 
each degree program.

7. That in assessing academic standing 
for graduation and graduation divisions 
during the transitional period, the 
assessment be done in such a way that a 
student’s position is not adversely affected 
by any translation of marks or grade 
points. (It is proposed that where the 
division obtained by a grade-point average 
is different from that obtained by previous 
percentage marks, the translation will be 
done each way, and the better of the two 
results used.

8. All of the provisions In this section ere 
subject to normal review and appeals

(with the exception of the School of 
Graduate Studies and Faculty of Law) 

a. A candidate’s final standing in a 
course is indicated by the following letter 
grades:

r.

:> ,I
A - excellent performance - 4 grade points 
B - good performance - 3 grade points 
C - average performance - 2 grade points 
D - minimum acceptable performance -1 

grade point
F - failure - 0 grade points

6. A student wishing to transfer to 
another degree programme must apply for 
permission to do so to the Registrar in 
writing. The record to date will be 
assessed by the Registrar in consultation 
with the administrative head of the degree 
programme concerned, and if the transfer 

Explanation of D ft ¥ grades: is accepted, a statement of credit hours
“D” is the minimum gradie which may permitted towards the new degree

be used for degree credit. It is essentially a programme and of the consequent
conditional pass indicating that the grade-point average will be made, 
student’s work was acceptable and jhat 
the student should not be required to 
repeat the course or an approved 
substitute, unless to meet specified 
prerequisite requirements.

F - credit hours may not be counted 
towards graduation, but will be used as 
credit hours attempted in assessing 
grade-point average.

b. Departments or divisions have the 
right to decide whether or not a *D’ meets 
prerequisite or major requirements.

c. Instructors may use the grades A+,
A-, B+, B-, C+, and C- to differentiate 
within categories, but the + and - signs, 
while appearing on the transcript, do not 
affect grade points.

I
Although the abolition of supplemental 

examinations had been recommended by 
ti.e Kepros Committee, and implied in 
much of the discussion, the Student 
Standings and Promotions Committee now 
recommends, further, that Senate adopt 
the following recommendation:

“After September 1974 no supplemental 
examinations will be offered in any faculty 
of the University. Special examinations for 
reasons of proven illness or compassionate 
circumstances, and in extraordinary cases 
as approved by Senate, will be provided, 
whenever possible in conjunction with 
regularly scheduled examinations."

Should Senate adopt this recommend
ation, the section headed “Supplemental 
Examinations” (Regulations 1 to 6 
inclusive) (page 14 of the 1973-74 
Calendar) would be deleted.

I
■».*v

>, .7. A student accepted as a transfer 
student from another university or 
post-secondary institution may be given 
credit hours towards a degree for 
acceptable previous courses, but the 
cumulative grade-point average will be 
based wily on courses taken at this 
University. (Courses listed in the UNB 
calendar, including certain approved Saint 
Thomas University courses.)

/Y
:

I
:j.\VI

III Repeating courses :

sn
The Student Standings and Promotions 

• Committee recommends that the Section 
of the University Calendar (pages 15 -16 of 
the 1973-74 Calendar) 
cation" be rewritten as follows:

w
.1. A student may without special 

permission register for a course already 
taken in order to meet a prerequisite or 
other degree requirement, or in order to 
improve his or her cumulative grade-point 
average. However, unless the student has 
written permission to replace the course 
(as described in regulation III 2 below), 
both the original grade and the new grade 
will each be counted separately towards 
the cumulative grade-point average. 
Students should note that while the credit 
hours of a repeated course will be used 
each time tin calculating the cumulative 
grade-point average, they can only be 
counted once towards the minimum 
number of credit hours required for a

headed “Classifi- 4 Cumulative grade-point 
average

s .
1

1. A cumulative grade-point average is 
the ratio of the total number of grade 
points obtained (credit hours x grade 
points) to the number of credit hours 
attempted during the time the student has 
been registered in that degree pro
gramme.

2. Cumulative gradeipoint averages will 
be assessed each year or each term as 
appropriate to the regulations of each 
degree programme. (See specific degree

1 Courses
om

a. Term Coursesitty
Those courses in which the subject 

matter is normally completed in one term. 
A typical term course would have a value 
of three credit hours, although depart
ments may, with Faculty and Senate 
approval, assign other values of from two 
to five credit hours. Iferns

su #vil o
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Faculty members discuss proposed marking system FEBRUARY

However, he added, it is difficult said that, under the proposed ProWems ^ or “m ridSculouiT
to apply the same system to “Law, sy8tem, they would likely continue ^ T a He also said, “A finer level

There has been much controver- right on down to Home Economics, this practice, not giving a admissionio gradu pr^r ^ encourages people to do a little bit

EnEBîeEB«i SSS&sgg eHmS?kreccomendations favoring a new the Department of Civil Engineer- He also mentioned, TheKepros d'frf B , markinK have the mark decided upon by
system of evaluating a student’s ing, l.M. Beattie. Referring to the proposal was approved by the ween some mechanical process,
performance. report, he said, T m not excited faculty of education in 1971. m8y ^iL^Lni «..hiectivitv ofüie He also suggested that each

According to Acting Dean of aboutit." The chairman of the Divisionof way>^f ^ „ professor calculate both a percent-

^™,a,;s.=Hhruj,l8 srssttM- ^ -s.tkBstfris? s&^'aAsyu
w hundr"‘ r- •*£vnEtt ^£J^?Sisr± «s»*- - -* .Brown sees no real change as far system has all of the good aspects more honest way of evaluation. are ac5®p^edj... .17 could be usedinside the university,

as he is concerned, as it is basically of the Kepros Report. He said this with respect to some likely De moa . whercas the letter could be shown
what his faculty has been doing all He said that the system now m o{ the courses in which a large part chanae fo foe present to people from outside. He said that
along. He said that he would have use gives an average tying of the evaluation was based on was room for cha g P avoiding A, B, C, and D’s should be
to wait until after the system has weighted courses, on a scale of 1 to essays. With respect to uniformity thp nrps-nt svstem of up to the individual professor. He
been tried before judgement is 20. With the proposed change of 2 to among faculties and departments, the present system 3*, said that with the use of
pronounced. 5 for term courses, and 4 to 10 for he sa|d, “I would prefer it if the ?* MW ftye lïrcwt computers, there would be ne

This is basically the same year courses, it would simply be a university was on the same P^,™ar* 7 £?e ^ problem keeping letters and
opinion as that of the Chairman of different ratio. system." _ Swmurf’ which must be numbers.
the Physics Department, Derek L. He added, “Also, the very g He then said that, whether the student cannot fail more He mentioned that he does not
Livesey .who said it is still too early student can be identified. system is adopted or not, it will pa*s®d-A .... a believe the Kepros sysUaa pro
to make an evaluation, saying, “I This would be done by giving a li|tely haVe beneficial effects, in ^®n *« f il ven if he hâs a vides uniformity in evaluation
haven’t tried it yet." ninety rather than an eighty. that it is “forcing everybody to student a ’ Likewise he or among departments and faculties.

He added, “I’m willing to try it," Beattie then said, Mathemati- re.access the workload on stud- fai, if fu_ir marv ^ below He said meet students in
also saying, “I’ve worked with cally, it doesn’t hold water ents." is wreent even though he or she Business Administration are
various systems." This is because the grade point He also said that there likely will j* P*”*"*; tnnuJhcredit hours against the Kepros proposals, and

Livesey said he believes this credit is obtained by using figures be beneficial results in “forcing has?? toaiSL the petitions to this effect have
system is partly an attempt by the which have no decimal figures faculties to compare notes. id -There are been circulated. Almost all of the
administration to make their following them. However, after the He concluded by saying, "I m m pf®~#iran8itio0e!’ problems," graduate students have signed one,
bookeeping easier. division is carried out, the favour of the concept," adding that always traMitio^ promem», v another one being

------~ grade-point average is taken to two hig departme„t has approved the and that ^edumgew«dd^be wtmeu^e ^ undergn|d.
decimal points. This means that report unanimously. catching Wl*™ , u. ^tes
the marker arrives at an answter He 8aidi Generally, the stud- .tlr^w.mdbe a uniform Wasson added that, at this peint,
which has two more significant ente arc jn favour of it." thought there should beajmu there hag not been enough
figures than he or she started with. The Dean of Nursing, D. L.E. marking s.y.s^e n feed-back to know whether or not

He said that this will not greatly" Graham, ha i this statement to various faculties, commentod 8y8tem. He
effect the majority of students, but offer, The change to the Kepros that it is hard enough to pro de concluded by gaying, “if adopted
“as you get away from the median, marking system is not expected to „ 7acîltv let for this fall, I think there will be
things start to pick up." have any marked .effect on the departments^witNnfaculty let ^ ^

Beattie summed up by saying, Faculty of Nursing. It is close to alone provide uniformity amo g ^noiArUl Thomas J. Condon
“I’m sure wc can live with it," and, the system I have used for thirty dirent faculties. said “We consider it an
“the idea of the system is not really years, and faculty members do not The Chairman of_ the Depart .’t on the present
different from what we are doing IppeaV to anticipate difficulties." ment of Business Admmistration, "
now " “In most instances (and in most H.A. Sharp, said, ™e Depart- sy8^d ^ sy8tem does a better

The Dean of Education, DA university courses), especially men! supiHJrts the letter «rade joh of^omparing marks between
Mpciner, said. “There seems to be wbere the point values are not cumulative grade-point average, ^nartmen^a„diacultie8-
no problems," and “We can fit Into clearly indicated for clearly and that he sees no particul ^wever he added, “Both
it " described performances, fewer problems. «vstems have their drawbacks,

He added that, with respect to injustices are done by the use of the He also mef£°n^*at the have their advantages.”
the in school practical teaching, letter system than by the 100 point Kepros proposé has been approv ngkpH wbether or not he
students are marked, for the most temy Even the most “subjec- ed by the department’s evtduatim. When Mked “

^ -• ^-,air basfeHe sraTa-ï g£s^
HflZwsù Hits*.;*C2TS5 awhi!hhiecaTebt ÏÏ,^Personally,I’m against it." from achieving their goals, nothing

differentiated clearly as outstand- J^J^VThT .^o^èoarfe W°cï2don LdN don’t find any 
ing, very good, adequate but , . , j „ wbich don’t groundswell of disaffectionunremarkable, and unsatisfactory, Writing. Long students," and finished by

He said that cumulative rating, saying “I don tftilly understand
some of the objections of some of

By DERWIN GOWAN c
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STUDENTS Leadership such as the report recommends, as 
the system now in use by the the other faculties.

Conference to be held engineers, give slightly better
marks. However, he said that far 
most students, the difference

. , ., _ , between the two averages is small. a cud of coffee in the SUB will
Another Leadership Conference However, he added that the w cos, cents all day long. 

willbehddihisSunday atlOa ki0p08ed system, “will do injus- previously, coffee coat 10 cents up 
m the Faculty Club. This will be the tjces to a small number of people, unyi n .^q a m and tlien 15 cents 
second one this year and is abQUt 10 to 15 percent." after that. As well, dairy cream
K8 A?ex^itive members pf He then added, “It’s a terrible was not available for use in cofeee

residencM^arè "ïîtoT îrittoîd ^He told that, for two^ students c the^tir^ttoycomM a

Fa^ultÿaîbrsïocïtJonthetop SStoHnTbetweTB and”, are new tMiture^Dairy çream is now 
floor of the Old Arts Building, For just above and one just below, they available to the student in the SUB 
anyone planning to attend please Luld be put in two different brtwd Vcostan extoa twe, cents. As 
inform the SRC office on Friday categories; although their marks weU.„lt.11m”t . . asked r<?r 
hnw manv members of vour group are close enough so that they specifically Non-dairy creamer is tX !?aS£2e sLld be in the âme category. He still available at no extra cost. ,

This10c coffee!If you are interested in Summer Employment we may 
be able to help you. Representatives will be on 
campus February 18, 19 & 20 for registration 
purposes. Book appointments now at the Placement 
Office.
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EVOLUTION IS 

SCIENTIFICALLY BANKRUPT ,,f
»

1 • • •
V1C1cf

proof:
ability•hvoluntionists -themselves show that the alleged, 

^mechanisms and evidences usually given for evolution, 
•in textbooks are false or outdated, and that evolution
Violates basic scientific laws.
•

•This informative pamphlet has just been released, 
designed especially for University students and 
ip rof essors.
»
iSend for your freu copy.
»
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Groups organize to oppose Drapeau in civicner level 
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aid be ne 
tters and

wr-siSj JTJsjrsrsrsx "*** ^._
Jr» «wanixing to oppose mayor «ourself within walls that are too opponents, including mdon «pres- The upcoming Olympic gamra, P ^,K7r(aen until 1976 totssssssssi^ SSS SSwi&ss fesMî

StasKSK juassjzasi » SKHT^ 

t$r*r**‘mt—5 jsawvr.sr*k

The Montreal daily Le Devoir organization that ran a complete The paper goesan to attack
SStttSPSSS? $XT**** ** “ "SHF-jSsi s

ÏÏSoSîhMMtbtoiaïï>tedas reSdy sfrJng^dUIcXedlike Surest sewage treatment in the (CyP) . Union University
BKïSSiÿSStf TSdi^toasurvey.lOpe^t SWW

"Sag” for*the miserable existence did ^Tmn a cambiste against of primarychild«»jieed ^,31u^ver8lt^acul5 aÎLia- .t° °PP°8e
sssmussm

srta atkïïs» sstitisssts: stÆüsw.2

sïïssuïïM-ss -wrSs ssms?

ouate1 it’s breathing worse and High Commissioner. The War year. In the ten years up • ., _ _» university Teachers ™u'™ *
*** ’ because pollution continual- Measures Act was read. only 2,300 low income housing unite “The faculty are just » bunch of

i « „ mh academics with no knowledge ofThe move to unionization is a tad a should be run, and
by the faculty association to win understanding of admintotra- 
more say in university govern- ^ uiA one high-

A 51 per cent nmlority vote in vôtos CUPE has

ssasg uzrrr:^ ssssas : ?as“say with faculty and administra- twTdearing Elation thk month. However, speculation .s high free tuition for faculty d^dente,
NuTtiS faculty mombmlbal moot aadm%?“'<%£

bjSS£™SZ;.NUS During M ST* S'-?* ^
srf.wssr'"*“ rzrzizx « =L « ^

• Delegates noted that groupe « îTaïïS *i5l?55SnrSSi 'l^t/'ï^datioo president “itgSiiûiroÆ! "ai be atid^
students in many areasofthe wcondary eduMtion to curoi y “ ^hSn ignored or, at best, been ?GiMbergsaid untortoation to as the Nova Scotia government has
s«rrt tssr^rta., sswsr as: at?

« 3eand BoarU of Governors. Lackner said he feels sure the
Guelph touting aauttnt «-mpUte .bout to, «k»« KftSr--—-

•‘Most of the by-laws are with only Canadian members. It 
acceptable to us,” said Ginsberg, hRS been organizing in the public 

C A «.Ù.A dhgirntrmn K Dun- But Duncan refused to authorize “and the faculty is satisfied, but it sector for ten years and has 165,000
asanas «^SSHrt 5«srittSi« -rsvjyrss

sçwgs «-jrrs: sraMsrssr

for her attempts to have a for j®*®114** . . lised \ number of professors in the administration view ^he CAUT to composed of
professor re-hired and her helpto j® ^5eaa^blllty and the new department are known to have ^”rf':et"P ^iU normalize rela- affiliated faculty associations in
students organizing a course union to judge suitabUiqr ano uMi ne used class time in the same way certification ^ Canadian universities and col-

This to the claim of OUve factor, that had arisen to ^ mmw (Ud: to encourage Üct*admims ^4. Until „ow CAUT has been a
Holmes, the fired T. A. She says she disqualify AWf° thrL students to pressure for the trabon. It s a legaldevice tor mo and pressure group - this
was dearly given to believe that he already served as a T.A. for re.ltiring of Pettitt and to fruitful relations. !?the first timelthas attempted to
support for Prof. Michael Pettitt professor in the encourage development of the ^ Board of Govern- win certification as a bargaining

be hired as his T.A. this semester.
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NUS launches campaign for student parity
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reasons for her 
contract'. Duncan maintains he is fully 

within his rights in refusing to hire 
any T.A. and says he feels no need 
to explain or justify his actions. He 
did suggest it to “time to have new 
faces around."

High costs cause

Low enrollment at MemorialGross impairs work abilityn in price to 10 
> day comes a 
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VICTORIA (CUP) - At last sentenced to two years supervised $££ coure unton^e grïduaï h^LcS^siujtente îrL to Newfoundlander^who alM
proof^ltorijuana^Impaire <i£s probation. Normally, the ju*e ^Tission £î T attending Memorial received a Uwtag allowance to
ability to work. told him, he’d have 8on« t° J81' f»r wt up an tntormal meeting university because of the high coat attend Memorta d€nts must

A University of Victoria student ^yi^th^siïK to tetween students and faculty in involved. Mv°toiti^fees A stodent has to
and part-time library worker lost was a student and hadn t been in ^ things out and set up This was the finding of a pay tuititoi tees. ^ ^recently,^ wa, fired tremble before, they'd let him off ^toe£luati but *1he add. X Sfif—taS
because he was convicted of easy..... was that he would not co-operate, fall to determine the causera eumme e trade and

A library Bob H • gfi jSSfiSSti JK.1 -gft

Terry Leahey was arrested Campbell, told Leahey it was „er Btudent8 met with year in 1973 compared to 1972. year these
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ATTENTION: Typewriter repair services 
tor students end faculty. Special student 
rates. Wck up service. Close to campus, 7SS 

Ct. Home and ettks, phene Mike 
at 454.S171.

Bla<FOR SALE: Stereo-tv (MW) - Radio 
combination «00. Ftease call 454-5617, „ ~ WANTED: Heads of all organisation» to fOR.SALE: Portable ene veerelgMtow*

m5n^I^AN^,^~J^V RESEARCH PAPERS: ThtoMndS Ol

sur61 ------------------------- rss^fl^ssti
............................................................................... ..... .......................................... ................................WANTED: One ortwo .nthr^b^droom Calif. S0015 (113) 477-0474.

A * apartment. 140. monthly, can »n rw.

Team

UNB

EHSEEœiH j- ™ ... »
be given.

Mem.
St.F.X.
Acad.

CERAMICS CLASS being held In smell 
dining room ne. 7, SUE Wed. evenings, 7:30

Dal.
Moncton
SMU•«//■•rt jQjWKMafl

, 1 Parity won 
by students

Mt.A. v,

Individual Wi1
Derri118f Sean126CALGARY (CUP) - Sociology 

students at the» University cf 
Calgary have wdh parity on al 
department committees but will 
have no vote on committees 
dealing with tenure, appointment, 
promotions and increments.

The students began a campaign 
for parity last November, circulât- 
ing a petition supporting student 

committees which 
tures of 80 per cent 

students.

John134
* * KM. 142 Mike

.

(Wresti
'-»■ as»?

FenPLAZA BILLIARDS
7 TABLES TO SERVE YOU

YORK SHOPPING PLAZA

m SCi-
* j >*• ■

:1 parity on 
received 
of all soci „

From that, an ad hoc committee 
was formed which presented a list 
of recommendations to the 
department for parity which were 
accepted.

Student representation on com 
_ mittees is equally divided between
V undergraduate and graduate stu-
" dents. All sociology students are
l now also free to attend general
8 department meetings though only
S seven student representatives can
>• vote while 23 faculty are

franchised.
Within the department meetings.
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who havefor the women t
REGINA (CUP) - The Saskat- Asymptomatic or undetected Gon- 

chewan Provincial Government norhea,” said Dr. D. Penman, the 
has developed a self test for developer of Gonax.
Gonnovhva in women and is H is estimated that 80 per cent of 
beginning free distribution of it in WOmen infected are Asympto- 
the province. matic.

The lest kit, called Gonax, can be Women can use aliases wnen 
used by an individual at home, the mailing to the sample. “The major 
person then mails a sample to the concern is that women will feel ai 
Saskatchewan Provincial Labors- ease using Gonax and wlU take 
tories Department and within a advantage of the kit” .said Jeanne 
week the result is reported back, McGuire, Projector Co-ordmator.

The test is as accurate as any Although venereal diseases are <m
other test currently being used in the increase throughout Canada,
Saskatchewan Saskatchewan is the first province

“The whole design oi Gonax is to institute a program like this.

$f|.

BRITAINv

Eu

Find out what life is REALLY like in the British Isles - 
perhaps have e holiday there this year with new 
friends! Write TODAY for details on the Club which 
specialises in transatlantic penfriends:-

IOe>*
TIME

Caw pus So»*****.

Ft*
OATE5L04 A« 
PLACE

ATLANTIC. Dept. 6,
45 Mayesbrook Road, Dagenham, 
Essex. RM8 2EA. England.

SCHOLARSHIPS
VNB/UNIVERSITY OF MAINE 1973/74 

.EXCHANGE SCHOLARSHIPS
-i

6 first
Levesqu 
another 
all that 
4. Fend 

A con 
never a 

i Olympii 
lessons 
someth!
we try
compel 
We rei 
soundly 
feel of c 
Is what 
score 
compel
If you 
behyst
becom 
just ei 

i Antigo 
fenctoi

THREE $1000 SCHOLARSHIPS WILL BE AWARDED 
TO STUDENTS TO TAKE PART IN THE 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT EXCHANGE 
OPERATED BETWEEN UNB AND THE UNIVERSITY OF

MAINE.

PIZZAS 
to suit your 

INDIVIDUAL tastes
:

)

SELECTED WILL BE REQUIRED TO ENTER THEIR 
JUNIOR YEAR AT THE U OF MAINE IN A PROGRAM 
APPROVED BY THEIR RESPECTIVE DEPARTMENT AT

iUNB.

LICENSED

for your eating pleasure!

the
INTERESTED STUDENTS ARE REQUESTED | 

APPLY TO MRS. E.J. STOCKER, OVERSEAS STUDENT 
AOViSORr MEMORIAL-STUDENT CENTRE- ' ^ ^

ur PHONE: 455-4200LINCOLN ROAD she wi
4P43 •« »4 « ni e. V w’•• * • » * * *“* *

».»»• w»»»***
»
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Black Bears 12-0; win second AIAA championshipr servie*

impw*,7$s 
one Mike

Moncton
Acadia

* value of 
», and will 
me phone 
*-♦147 ter

Fern Brideau 
Bob Murphy 
Terry Young Memorial 
Gary Galloway UNB 
Larry Brinen Dalhousie 
Charlie Haskell Mt. A.

160
Team Standings 158

167 V57UNB 50 177 
37 180Mem.

St.F.X.
Acad.

I In small 
nines, 7:» 

ceramics
UNB Platings28Dal. 27Moncton 3rdJim Rand 

Paul Tremblay 2nd 
MikeBallak 
Greg Knox 
Glen Edison 
Aubrey McLaughlin 4th 
Gary Galloway 
John Johnson 
John Dowd

23 1M 
12 134SMU

Mt. A.on 1st142 3rdIndividual Weight Class Winners 150
158

Acadia 167 
SMU 177 
SMU 190 
UNB HW

3rdnts 118 Derrick Eason
126 Sean Barry
134 John Roes
142 Mike Ballak

(Wrestling story to be published in next week's issue.)
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John Dowd; Mike Flynn, assistant coach. .................. ....................
Fencing, the way it isHits.

campaign 
r, circulat- 
lg student 
es which 
10 per cent

/ Scotia Invitational against some of 
the best fencers in the Maritimes.

1. Fencing le nota Canadian sport. She going to
True a large proportion of slSsGrade

fencers are immigrante and they ^^suggestions cm getting her 
have brought a wide variety of skil £**9***» bizarre idea and
and experience to Canada. But to abandon mai oiz»^ ^ ^
France and England have a strong JJJJjJjLiflgiJSS: I knew a 
fencing tradition. In our own dub |hldent at oxford, England who 
native born Canadians slightly Regional Gold Medal after
outnumber immigrants and we are J?n£fencing for three 
building up a strong team of native ^ aod wouid have doubtless
born Canadians. m»de the Olympics but for his2, Fencing is an upper middle class ^riy death before he
“Storically ^«f^e. A few
centuries ago the feudal lords In Srt^ti^exceptiooal. With most 
Europe went into battle weighed StongS to reach this

weilding the cumbersome broad ««mnetitive fencing a stimu-
sword. The peasants evolved a long -JKitw
slender ra^eri They couldn't toting activity.
afford armour so they had to rely $ Fencers are nuts 
on speed and agtiity for their Absolutely true. But sane people 
safety. An Italian Duke is reputed a bit depressing. The reason we

I to have realized that “our methods don,t hurry 0ff to the nearest 
and weapons are much less MVCbiatrtot is that he might cure
efficient than those of our social ["*3 coum, you don’t have to be
inferiors”. nuts to be a fencer but it does help.
3. Fencing is expensive t am often asked what makes a

We must be honest. Many f 1 iust can’t answer. Usually
fencers find they want to buy their ^ ^ after two or three
own swords and equipment and lessong wbether you are likely to 
mice you start doing that you are . & foncer or not. Whatever
caught up in a never ending spiral indefinable quality may be
of expenditure. But /«e have our athieticism is only a part of It. This 
own equipment at the UNB club D!Sreiy my personal opinion but if
and all you need to start fs a pair of *^™yVe {he temperament it
sneakers. At UNB we realize that seemg to me we Can teach you the
fencing to not a s^rtthat appeals J^teüc8 oœs the thought of 
to everyone, We will be qtotehappy JJJchologlcai warfare appeal to 
for you to come and try you? If it does there must be some
you like it. If after your fifth lesson Lvcholofiical theory somewhereyou still want to jom us our W ”, ou areSits. Come and 
Treasurer Larry Heans MfiU rtiteve v gramm nuts as you are. We
you of 15.00. Before you can fence beginners’ night on
in competitions you must be a „ . af 7.39 at the Teachers’
member* the Canadian Fenctog Floor).
Association. Sometime before your Coti^euy & programme of nine

another $2.00. $7.00 doesn’t seem 
all that expensive.
4. Fencing takes 

A complete non sequitur. You 
never master the sport. Even the 
Olympic Coach takes regular 
lessons and there to always 
something new to le»rnAtUNB 
we try to get people fencing ' 
competitions as soon as possible.
We realise that you might be 
soundly driwtod but you frt 
feel of competitive fencing and that 
It what fencing is all about. If jyou 
score one win y«w 
competition we shall be delighted.
If you score two or more we shall 
be hysterical How long It tokes to 
become a serious competitor you 
fust can’t say. Denise Mullin of 
Antigonish, Nova Scotia had been
fencing barely four months when---------

won fourth place, ti the ftovg., t”*

By DAVID WILLING8
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The
weekly crosswordwhere it's at i

jjggÿAl

t
FEBRUARY. FEBRUARY,15 -

IVCF will be meeting in the STUD at (8:00 p.r,.) A discussion on the Worldwide 
Christianity will take place with some of our foreign students. — UNBUCF (8-12) Room

23 Exdsmstloo 
of sorrow 

47 Troop barrack 24 Sound of a 
SO Ancient

Egyptian city 26 Throwback
61 Second added 26 Provide food

note:ebbr 27 Al — by the
64 Having wing»
66 Termination 28 Repaired
66 Carol 
69 Irregularly

26 Breath sound 46 St. Jamas 
26 Rich nut 
29 Quick, witty

ACROSS 
1 Hippies' 

homes
5 Gem surface 

10 Saucer 
source?

14 Tenor's big 
moment 

16 Proverb
16 Money 

exchsnga fee 38 What Rich
17 Coffee maker Uttle does 
19 New star 39 Direction 
20"—meno 40 Doweral

questions..." 41 Fragment
21 Swiss high- 42 Recovered 

44 Jeeves et si.
22 Forest warden 46 Alcoholic.
24 Interlinear

the —

flopreply
33 Audibly
34 French mili

tary caps
36 Soever stat
36 Related
37 Mature

26.

I
\

Silver!shoeSATURDAY, FEBRl ARY 16

STU Drama (2-5) Room 201 SUB - BSO (1-9) Room 102 SUB- Nite Club (9-1) Room 6 & 7 
SUB — UNB India Association presents a movie “Gjddi” (1:30 p.m.) in Head Hall c-13. 
Free for all non-Indian students with ID cards.

29 Stuff again
30 Wigwam
31 Put up
32 Comforts 
34 Issued bed

check
37 Wooer.' col. 

- 36 Troubles
40 BambTspels
41 Old-

Wky,
Babeti 
by m> 
drinki 
Barton 
wccfafi 
Silver} 
“Yes, 

last su 
“Oh i 

probal 
onywa 
At tht 

Music, 
had di 
this n

60 Uy plant
61 Cheat: si.
62 Stormed
63 Only 

DOWN
1 Father
2 Substantiveliquor

verbs
SUNDAY. FEBRUARY 17 3 Dagger 

I 4 Pouch 
- 6 Uncultivated 

6 Modify for

43 Come out
44 Covered
46 Sflp
47 Acting 

roster
48 Inter —
49 Plummeted 
60 Big-city

bane

Answers
Ballroom dancing class (6:30 p.m. - 8:30 p.m.) Room 201 SUB — SIM (7 - 10) Room 102 
SUB — African Association (2-5) Room 201-202 SUB.

il
uee

7 Pour —and
to crossword dogs

I 8 Self
9 Turtle

10 Mien
11 Excited 61 Heap
12 Split 62 Needy
13 What eagles 83 Dagger cut

96 Mouths
16 Paddfod 67 Cap

MONDAY. FEBRUARY 18 page 10!
Henry Beckman, presently starring in TNB “Death of a Salesman”, will discuss “Willy 
Loman and other dramatic characters” (3:30 p.m.) Faculty Lounge, 3rd floor of 
Academic Building STU. — Camera Club (7:30 p.m. - 9:30 p.m.) Room 102 — UNB SRC 
(6:00 p.m.) Room 103.
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3-Pre-Medical Club (7-9) Room 102 — STU SRC (6-9) Room 103.
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a HiUNB SCC (7:30 p.m. - 9 p.m.) Room 26 — Rap Room (7-10) Room 218 — UNB SRC (7-10) 
Room 118. a
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RING DAY - BOOKSTORE h»f; *

Feb. 20 and 21st \ it*
n F ree s ,i,oo bonus if ring is ordered on these dates.I 'm

9 v£u^£unl!°i >wc'

F OAce Again ;

HOCKEY FANS ;
| UNB Red OeviU j
• battle Mt. A.
; - ,
: tomorrow night [

7 jp.m

m

Option offered will be your nignalure in your own handwriting!
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The Bar" and it explains itself. Fine song. “The Man 
Who Couldn’t Cry" is a little wordy, lacking the terse 
pathos of Loudon’s earlier songs on the same sort of 
subject. Wainwright’s wife Kate McGarrigle wrote 
“Come A Long Way", and it has the characteristic 
sing-song qualities of most of her tunes. Standard folk 
stuff. “Nocturnal Stumble butt" chronicles some of 
the perils of addiction to the dangerous tobacco weed. 
“Dilated To Meet You” is Loudon's “Kooks", and 
“Lullabye" is the nastiest example of that genre ever 
committed to wax. So only one song doesn’t work. Not 
a bad average, I think.

AOV

D > ^
D '•//dp*

□
Silver head; 19 And Savaged; MCA 391
Why, what a lovely surprise! Just the other day 

Babette and l [you all know Babette...) were sitting 
by my wonderfully tacky van der Rohe fireplace, 
drinking our evening absinthe, listening to 
Bananamour, and admiring the Mondrian, when she 
exclaimed “I wonder what ever became of 
Silverhead?"
“Yes," I mused, “when we saw them at Rodney's 

last summer they did have such an Interesting act."
“Oh welt", she said petulantly, “the silly boys have 

probably become madly fascinated by the Guru, 
anyway. They always were sooo trendy.”
At that point I had to get up to put on some Roxy 

Music, and that line of conversation quickly ended. I 
had dismissed the whole conversation entirely until 
this morning, when that notorious person about 
campus, Dale Geary, called me into his sumptuous 
office, saying “I have an album that you really must 
review, Alex.”
He passed the record, and I jusp absolutely died, for 

on the cover was lovely Amanda [“Tushie” .we all 
called her...) looking just the same as she did when l 
last saw her, two years ago. “My, how interesting”, I 
thought,- “16 And Savaged by Silverhead? Why, 
everyone who's anyone knows Tushie isn’t 16 until 
August, the precocious little dear."
Of course, I took the record home to study at my 

leisure. The front cover is just divine, almost on a par 
with Kari-Ann, but the back is just a touch too khaki, 
something to do with the lettering, I would hazard. 
Mickey Des Barres is wearing just a shade too much 
kohl, and Roddy Davies actually seems.to be wearing 
coal, a major breakthrough in makeup for the male 
gender. Actually, it just goes to show that the boys’ 
graphicist and makeup man, the most important 
members of any rock act today, have been lax in their 
duties. Such shoddiness should really not be 
tolerated...
Oh yes, the music? Well I really have very little to 

say about it, but at your next party, just for a giggle, 
you might play this. The expressions on your guests’ 
faces when they hear what sounds to be Marc Bolan 
writing songs for Stevie Mariott to sing with the Alice 
Cooper Band will supply you with simply fascinating 
small talk for the next annum.
p.s. Babette says I should frame the cover and make 

sure that it’s well hung to balance the Dali. Has 
anyone a nice Deco frame for sale?

□ □
or 1

l IMS
\ rtnnssi A □□

I;Dave Mason; It’s like You Never Left; Columbia 
KC31721
I’ve always been and always will be impressed with 

Dave’s work on the first two Traffic albums and on his 
first solo effort, Alone Together. However several 
years and two poor albums separate this from those, 
and, no, this doesn’t have anything new or interesting. 
I would have called it It’s Like You Were Never Here 
myself.

* ** *
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BILL OF FAREt.

0 SHRIMP — ROWAYTON
<• ■' >•

V% CUP CHOPPED ONION
13 CUP COMBINED BUTTER AND OLIVE OIL
2 CLOVES GARLIC (CRUSHED)
ROSEMARY (PINCH)
1 BAY LEAF
4 CUP DRY WHITE WINE
1 Vi CUPS FRESH TOMATOES, PEELED, SEEDED AND 
CHOPPED
3 POUNDS JUMBO SHRIMP, SHELLED AND DEVEINED 
1 TBSP. CHOPPED PARSLEY
Vi CUP GRATED GRUYERE CHEESE

i. * "NLoudon Watnwright III, Attempted Mustache,
Columbia KC32710 .
Aha, another album by Loudon Watnwright III, the 

folksinger with an unusual way with words and a 
bizarre sense of humour. Attempted Mustache?
Intriguing title, the surreal suburban photo on the 
cover is great and the lyrics on the back seem O.K.
What’s it sound like? Well, “The Swimming Song" is 
set over a country banjo and rhythm tune quite 
simitar to that of his 73 hit, “Dead Skunk". It’s a nice 
song in its punning simplicity. “A. M. World" has sort 
of a Louisiana cqjun rhythm and a good Duane 
Allman-like slide guitar break. It describes the life of 
a star quite succinctly. "Bell Bottom Pants” is 
outrightly funny, dedicated to the U.S. Navy and 
featuring a fine Bob Dylan imitation towards the ènd.
“Liza” is an historical sketch sung a capella in a 
voice resembling an off-key Presbyterian muezzin, if 
you can imagine that. Strange. “I Am The Way", 
recorded live and set to a Woody Guthrie tune is a 
savagely funny jab at JVC. and other gurus.
“Clockwork Chartreuse" has its moments, hut mostly 
it sounds like drunken Randy Newman babble. It 
doesn’t work, but a more vicious,singer could pull it 
through. Add “you’ve been" to “Down Drinking At

continued up 7-i r^V-i
rx ---- ------, :____ ____ L—I L_J 1 I 1 1

tju
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PREPARATION

**** SAUTE ONION IN BUTTER AND OIL FOR TEN MINUTES. TIE 
GARLIC AND A PINCH OF ROSEMARY, BAYLEAF IN CHEESE 
CLOTH AND ADD ONION. COOK GENTLY FOR TEN MINUTES 
THEN DISCARD THE "HERBS” BAG, ADD WINE AND 
SIMMER TOMATOES AND ONIONS W HOUR. JUST BEFORE 
SERVING, ADD SHRIMP. PARSLEY, AND CHEESE. COVER 
AND COOK GENTLY TEN MINUTES OVER MEDIUM HEAT.

H
m

mêm
i

l \ I
TO SERVE1

SUGGEST, BOILED RICE MIXED WITH SLICED MUSHROOMS 
AND GREEN PEAS SERVES « (OR 4 WHO LOVE SHRIMP! )

BY A. M. KORNER, JR.
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Death of a Salesman
trivial when compared to their when they both were representing 
effectiveness, and the fluidity of their childhood, (in Willy's mind)

After waiting two days to see the their changes. they captured the exuberance, and
play due to cancellations because So far, this review has read like a fawning affection for their father, 
of a case of larrynigitis, I was not blurb from a TNB circular, all well, caught it and amplified it to a 
only ready to let TNB entertain us, peaches and crean laudatory. Well, point of comedy.
I was going to demand it. And it I’m afraid this is going to have to Dessication of each member of 
did. For the first time I’ve ever continue with the acting. Henry the supporting class would be a 
seen it, it produced a thoroughly Beckman, as Willy Loman was little lengthy to attempt here, but 
professional, polished without good! And I'm not going to bore special mention has to go to 
being slick, play. This was relected you with a three page dissertation Bernard (Barry Van Ellen) and 
in the usually poor audiences, they on his virtues as an actor, suffice to Charley ( Anthony Parr ). Bernard 
didn’t laugh during serious say, after that play, he, had was playing the proverbial 
moments, only clapped during one destroyed any of my pre-conceived brown-nosed mama’s Ixjy, almost 
scene change, intermission prattle notions of what Willy Loman to a point of caricature. Yet here, I 
seemed to center more on the play, should be, he is to me now, simply disagree with what I could 
than on the weather, and surprise! Beckman’s portrayal. remember of the Gleaner, in a play
1 only saw one gentleman decked Doris Petrie suited her role his heavy. Van Ellen’s milling of
out with a copy of Coles notes on superbly. Dimunitive, but with a this role provided some sort of
the play. strength possessed by none of the comparative comic relief. Charley,

For once, mv idea of what the others, she in turn seemed to truly Willie's only friend, seems to 
sets should be. and Sheila Jayc's capture the essence of Linda. Her bring the points of comradeship* The Class cf *44 was truly worth funny!
(set and costume designer) transformation from a fevering, between Willie and himself,■seeing. Ills probably the only truly Oscy is forever in quest of the
seemed to coincide Cv<-yet to see subservient thing to the prime indeed, points, where he takes* funny movie to be shown at the great sex thrill and his only 
TNB do anything remotely sustaining force in maintaining advantage of Willie, than just a*Gaiety since “Everything You complaint seems to be that the 
resembling a picture stage, and Willy ’s life is almost frightening to simple reading of the play would.* Always Wanted to Know About Sex brains of his female conquests are 
anticipate the chance However, he watch. Credit it to the play if you This is a heavy play, overloaded* - Rpt Were Afraid to Ask”. But it “indirectly proportionate to the 
multi-level purpose stage was wish. In.t I believe she was one of with theme upon theme, reading it* was funny in a much different way. sise of their tits’*. However, when 
excellently tailored to this play, the the fv actres.vs I’ve seen around ten times before seeing it certainly* It made the audience respond as to he trie* to cash in on his latest - 
many locales required, (bedrooms, here llu. unod have managed that wouldn’t detract from it. Yet I* an old home movie. discovery ($2 a shot) he is
porch, kitchen, offices, hotels) last graveyard scene without the think, despite the complexity pf* Did you see yourself in the promptly expelled from College 
some real and some imaginary locals bursting out in laughter, this play, the easier recognition of* Benjies, the Oscys and the and leaves to join the Army, 
were well suggested. These were Perhaps I ’ll break in now, and ‘ messages’’ from between the* Hi rmies of 1944, fresh out of high And that leaves Hermie, who has 
accompanied hv a surprisingly remark that each cf the cast lines, an earlier readings robs* school, with only two options: the fallen in love again, this time with 
effective job ill lighting, from seemed physically superb for their some of the right-now of the play* "Service of your country" or the a headstrong, spoiled-little-rich- 
consulting mv program, I guess part Biff (Dona Allison) seemed of experience it as it comes. It* “furthering of your education in girl who owns a sports 
our hats are off to Ted Williamson, happilv bunking. Happy 's constant returns to the Playhouse this* colleges and trade schools"? Benjy small to permit any kind 
The Gleaner, in it's review, made referred to working off a few Sunday and Monday, to make up* opts for the first, enlisting in the around. Except that Hermie 
some disparaging remarks about pounds, would seem to suggest a for the cancelled performances.* U.S. Marines because the uniform doesn’t plan to let a little thing like 
the accuracy of the costumes, my slightly more robust George Miss it, and you’ll miss the best* carries with it “Much distinction that interfere with his definite plan 
girlfriend caught Linda with Warless, yet this would only be at theatre Fredericton’s seen for a* and a long history of bravery in to seduce the Monde damsel. Will 
stockings under her nightgown the expense of his alter-ego. the while, or will probably see for quite* battle". That puts him out of the love conquer after all?

■t inu-n imwever lime ■ picture for the rest of the movie Getting there is half the fun but it
(except for his occasional choco- can also cut into your study time 
late-stained letter from “some- (and your sleeping ration). And so,. 
where in the Pacific") because he is introduced to the intricate art 
war is nothing to laugh about.

By JOHN LUMSDEN

\

Class of ’44
By DANIELLE THIBEAULT see in a football game. And you 

thought the game in “MASH” was

Icar too 
of fooling

hul Ihrau* mfin ?ilemur I] HtC'tll:hihi

of cheating and that’s enough to 
And that leaves Oscy and keep him on pins and needles for 

Hermie on their way to college, awhile. Before his remits are 
because life in an “Institution of tabulated, he must rush home on 
Higher Learning” is always good the news that his father has died of 
for a few laughs. From the profs to a heart attack, 
the fraternities, from the football
team to cheating at exams . . . Hermie who has now lost a father 
things haven’t changed much since he knew so little of. “I don’t even 
then, have they? There’s the prof remember what he looked like" he 
with marbles in his mouth, the tells Oscy who has taken leave to 
“mile-a-minute" prof and the be with him in his time of need, 
ego-tripping, self-acclaimed ora- Soon, he will return to college 
tor. There is also the dreaded where an unknown fate awaits 
initiation in the fraternity which him. Will he be luckier than in ’42? 
requires the applicant to cram into Why don’t you go and find out for 
a telephone booth with at least a yourself the next time the movie 
dozen other sweaty bodies, walk comes around? 
around a room with an olive which
was picked off an ice cube block Note: They’re showing 
with the ass. withstand air attack Zefferelli’s “Romeo and 
from an army of egg bomb starting Wednesday, Feb. IS, and I 
throwers and run around with a think you should get your body 
bell attached to your “manhood" down to the Gaiety, especially if 
which extends a piece of string and 
a card saying ‘‘pull me" to hang

Romeo and Juliet The whole ordeal is very hard on

Itv JOHN TIMMINS of water. Bui she brings a 
freshness lo the role that is in 

From I he opening frames of a perfect keeping wilh lhe vitality of 
blooding, misted Verona, Franco the direction.
Zefferelli’s production of "Romeo Leonard Whiting's performance 
and Juliet’’ (one of the finer films however, needs no qualification; 
ol recent years) takes the play from the dewy-eyed innocent to the 
several light years from any raging, impassioned lover, he is 
typically Shakespearean rhetori never less than superb and gives a

surprising depth to the role’s many 
His vital, energetic direction, the sides. Moments like his scalding 

magnificent, life-breathing photo- anguish in the tomb almost mask 
graphy. and Nino Rota’s score Hussey’s intermittent inadequacy, 
(which manages to be integrated 
— perfect Renaissance mood — finest and least known actors (his 
and varied, yet without ever Trotsky stole "Nicholas and 
overlying on its well known theme) Alexandra", for those who man- 
combine to create a superb aged to stay awake long enough to 
Renaissance pageant that does catch him) crystallizes the 
stirring justice to the Bard. haunted, ghost ridtlei.Memitioiu a

The English Department may brilliant performance, but Michael 
have a few qualms about v„rk - better known from 
Zefferelli’s severe paring of the ••Cabaret" and "Lost Horizon” 
text, but with the kind of visual and „vcr villamized Tybalt. Robert 
emotional compensation he has .Stephens typically fails to com: 
come up with. I think it’s obvious municatv any emotion but anger in 
the ends justify the means. the very emotional part of the

The actors playing the hapless prjnce. " 
protagonists were both under

cal dangers.
Franco

Juliette"

John McEnery. one of Britain’s

you haven’t seen it yet. If you’ve 
seen it, maybe you should tell your 

over the belt buckle, in full view at friends about it and take them 
all times. down to see it. Remember: 

As for the football team, well Valentine’s Day can happen more 
they gave "a good demonstration pf than once a year if you want it to. 
all the

c- ; ?
I

it !one ever wanted to

i

Masterful here. Zefferelli got lost 
t'Acnly when the film came out in in the silly lyricism of his next film 
1967, and it must be admitted that Brother Sun, Sister Moon", 
in some of the stronger scenes. Comparison with future films of his 
Olivia Hussey looks like a fish out should prove interesting

I
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Snap/ Crackle! and Pop! Large bowl of toasted rice,
I'll brave your sweeten'd seas of milk no matter what the price.

.

You'll stand no chance with me around I'll eat you up Crunch! Crunch!

Memories and memories 
laced with dreams and opium 
crystal stoned laughter 
and fucked-up conversations
i hold onto my sanity
with long white threads
dancing slowly through mirror images
of days and nights and
people coming and going
leaving traces like doodles
on a re-cyc/ed life
wishing i could put
everything in neat mindless categories
while the simplest images 
defy me with their complexity 
afraid i am not understanding 
i wait and lie and hope 
in the prison of my reality.

•,

And then for spite again at noon I'll have you for my lunch.
• Oh yes; for breakfast every morning with strawberrys and cream

I'll sit down and devour the American Dream,

■i
4\

jerry Breau
!

i. And you 
[ASH” was

BALANCE

I can't get 
my ceiling fixed;
I don't have time 
to do my laundry; 
and I can't 
find a way 
to be introduced 
to the girl 
I keep seeing 
in the library,

but last night 
a friend of mine 
was depressed 
and wanted to talk, 
and when she found me 

® she smiled and said, 
m "I've been looking for you."

' e '

nest of the 
his only 

e that the 
iquests are 
ite to the 
ever, when 
i his latest . 
at) he is 
«a College 
Army.
Je, who has 
s time with 
l-little*rich- 
ts car too 
d of fooling 
t Hermie 
«thing like 
«finite plan 
amsel. Will

Adrienne
• V ;

l ’ lift. I
r4 J \\

* ■
LOOKING EAST NO. 2

Eye presses velvet eye
Lovers, alone in alt the world

Stars exchange winking confidences V" !

■ -

■X-

Glenn Murray

lie fun but it
study 
an). An

time .**dso, 
ntricate art

9R)
Forrest Orser _, -,fr-

: * • ' •>' Z .needles for 
«suits are 
ih home on 
• has died of

•vv4t- Î i w
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN

' The peacock,
who other breeds disdains,
struts in all his splendor
and owner's chains;
while the eagle,
with naught to show but scars,
flies in drab attire
to the burning stars.

ery hard on 
ost a father 
: don’t even 
ted like” he 
ten leave to 
ne of need, 

to college 
fate awaits 
than in’42? 
find out for 
- the movie

♦ ;

Black tires press 
On the black hot car 
It pulls to the curb 
With asphalt oozing 
Under bare black feet 
Press towards the store 

• Press towards the liquor store 
Black hot fist 
On a white smooth face 
Pounded Pounded 
Pounded on the race 
Black hot barrel 
In a black hot hand 
Spits black hot balls 
Retching grey smoke 
Spitting hot hate 
Spitting races' fate

Maurice Spiro
Franco 

Juliette” 
eh. 13, and I 

your body 
{specially if 
it. If you’ve 
uld tell your 
take them 

Remember: 
appen more 
i want it to.

i

SUN
m

Curious sunrise - sleepy, speculating 
Drifting into your unplanned day 
Just a lazy eastern glowing of pink 
Sometimes misted by clouds.

Sunsets are definite
Cloud-punctuated statements on the day.

■
i*.\ y

»

FA -
v.
»" Allan Bonner

Shirley Mellish ■3

i*
e • e • ••••••■• ®
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SMU shows superiority, down Red Raiders 84-54
our offence, but he did not perform vm"<£

The s, Mary's U.„,,.U, $„** ^ 2? # £ % »...
Huskies arrived last Friday nite Abounds and turned the ball over range. We were

rim and douWed*UNB*s outpuUn 1 D^'bfrrvan played a much dershot and Ruiter working well 
K^ond hal towVni-M stronger second half, scoring nine in8ide the key.

SMuïïavïd without the ïrvices points and grabbing three re- . Amos and Hendershot also 
f Mickev Fox utilizing Fred Pery, bounds, one of which he scored on. worked the fast breaks, combining 

otha Johnson and Turnovers were unbelievable - we three times. But again, we seemed 
WnLe^ui8’ Thomas in their lost possession of the ball 15 times to be rather ineffective rebounding 
53 .£ during second had in», second ,w,n„ minuies o, jjgj*.

“FllhÏLÏÏ^n te^te Th'Z.Ï'To “'asT,1' S te Brown, a S'B" guard <or te

h L!^h MDhâed for twèntv- outstanding player of the game, Bulldogs was the key man 
Huskies exp was drjving in underneath tne throughout scoring fourteen points
thrwino action in the first twenty basket to score unassisted. in each half. Clint Miles was top

During action in y Fred Perry and Gary Redding rebounder, offensively and defen-
minutes of P*ay> P > were hot from outside. The Huskies sively. The Raiders went back to

“ 8 SSoüng percentage jumped from the dressing room at the half
r^fensivdl st Mary’s was a first half 40 per cent to a second resting on a comfortable 14 point

eontrolling the^ards, pickmg up hajf^M 22^,,^^ ^when the Raiders returned to
14 out of 18 rebounds. Offerwiveiy, d ha)f second half action, the whole team
they picked UP 6 ou o re v ^ offence did not seem able to seemed to collapse. Dave MacMui-
' * lc™ ™‘bJe ,0 te Tenge, peterete te SMU berrier and te iin.as mentioned eerlier this year, 

they are go g , . ’ team as a whole seemed to give up has been the man who brings the
«.rurally because they control play by ,he ten mlnute mark, ball „p court, and seta te offence

Is&ttszrssz ri’îrÆSiSaws asaas*
æjzMAfz EEHHEim; TsgJs.77T7TJZZ sSfe rjsttSrtAtss s&sswes sesrss «Ju b,g aî-M ha nime whX suffers. Steve Ruiter who wing men who were often services of two starters. elfecbvely.
SMU squad to take a 36-29 half time . utilized more often lately breaking free He turned the ball First half action saw mostly
,CadkW S," Mat's wasUm farg^ “e .,7 his height ^ef ëvVraîtimes also. outside shooting by both teams, UnfortunatelyJoe Paytaswho
mark of the half, S. Marys was n 'argeiy p.cking 0ff five with Ken Amos and Blaine had earlier played only tarifa
to a bonus situation. They ^Cds ^d^corin , six points. Again as in the SMU game, we MacDonald combining for 23 points minute, ^assessed an intention- 
capitalized on this, sinking 16 t Salurda. n,v UNB Red were held to only eight baskets in for UNB. Mt. Allisons Stewart and al elbow infraction and was ejerted
mënowr 7ateawas S|2T than the Raiders went to Ricker College and lhe half. Our shooting percentage MacLeod picked up 18 points ffom the game. The tCTip. fet

FFiS ^W€ xrrsMrsTc^dteLcftewee demurer ^ÿ-JSKSÏC JtttiSJSgSZ tSSSS&SA «te*.

rkitrr.% 4s»?
minutes of play They are ail good points respectively BuHhe Maine movements, shots and get clear for five rebmuuling and scormg®hoot troa\ unguarded position
t all handlers and nby a vew fine squad roared back in the second a pass. We were not doing this! Denme Bedard played excellently at the head of the key.
tall handlers, and play ,2enty minute period to dominate Ricker certainly deserves credit for Mt A., picking up many

the boards and the control of the for their ability to overcome a rebounds,
ball, ojtscoring us by 18 points to fourteen point deficit and defeat 
gain lhe victory.

This we 
Club will 
annual U 
tournameB 
competing 
Moncton . 
Saint Jol 
Florencevi 
of Nasha 
J.C., and 

So far ti 
lias com] 
ments am 
number ' 
thirds. As 
competin] 
they are 
some of t 
other dul 

Among 
weekendi 
Peters, b 
classes, . 
heavy w« 
will com] 
Calvin C 
Byron Bi 
Mike Het 

Severe 
expresse*

9

By CELESDAVAR

%

m' ,,

i
9•<I»

4* (f r‘-'
.?

reboundsg one of «
Last Sa

Universal 
148.20 to 
first lots 

Bernai 
first inti 
of 40.06. 
horse « 
aecondc 
high bai 

Seconc 
went to I 
(37.70) 
parr allé 
side hor 

Anotfc 
Lavoie

lThe last home game of the 
season is.against Mt. Allison next 

As the teams returned to second Tuesday, February 19th. This

5ELEBEE BHSHEEgSrwSaSs - *

positional defence.
MacMullin seemed to slow down 

considerably, as did Henderslw* 
Hendershot is usually a key mini i

Mthe Red Raiders.

P 2uceé, fcuUity Standii
TEAM
Aitken
Harris*
Co-Op
Holy Ci
Neville
Bridge

Red Bloomers win leagueZ Term Papers, Thesis,

■-2ija,sss.,s^*tsCb»i.ïÆ asMas »£ n came ^rsïat SS?-È=Ufft
right l„ host the AWIAA playeXIs were UPEl's te scorer, eecl,
on the weekend of Feb. 22-23. having five points. UNB employed a stall for the last

The powerful UNB squad took i„ the second game, which was few minutes of the game and Barb 
two games from UPEI last an exhibition the Islanders fared fanning scored in the dying 
weekend 108-13 and 80-28. On better scoring 28 points in an 80 - 28 seconds to end the game perfectly. 
Friday night a large gathering of loss to the Bloomers. Janet Proude scored 13 points *o
fans saw the Bloomers break 100 UNB did not play as well as the iead UNB and Anne Fenety and 
for the first time at home this night before but still dominated the Mailynn Watts each contributed 10

court as they led 38 - 8 at half time, points.
High scorer for UNB again was Ruth McLean was top scorer for 

as rookie Joyce Pederson sunk the Kim Hansen with 14 points. Joyce u,e Angels with 13 points.
100th point. The fans were shown Douthwright, Janet Proude and . Bloomers piay their last 
how strong UNB is this year as Deb Holts each hit double figures . { the Play-offs next
they scared 53 points in each half to scoring It, 11 and 16 points respecti t g.™ against the
overpower the weaker Pantheret- ively. Holts has bee»i playing a ^ton ^hooners. 
tes mpi , - stronger game for UNB lately and In the play-off tournament the

In the first half UPEI scored nine is scoring more. second place team meets third
points, all on free throws. Early in Rose King led the Pantherettes ** onfridaY. These teams will 
the second half. Lynn Crosby wu* with 14 points. . £e Dalhousie and St. F.X.
the only field goal for the Islanders Xue9dav in Sackville the The winner of this contest plays
out of 62 Attempts. The bull just O ^ ««i itmti ah s#turdsv for the

jarags^ss: S3ffiE3s& sssstw^the team’s dismay. ÎSiS The Bloomers would also like to
The only other one that did go in ’®ad . , UNB congratulate their locker room

called back. The squad tw0 minutes had bucSies, the Reds, on their victory

score tied 19-19. The Angels and wish them the best of luck this 
only one point in the cest of. weekend at the play-offs In
i .....................................

Neillor whatever you need done. Collating and 

f Photo Copies too.
Jones
LBR
HarrinINC

N

Personnel Enterprises
Standi

TEAMInc. Harris
Bridge
MacK*
Jones
Nevill*
Harrir

78 YORK STREET • FREDERICTON • N.B. • PHONE 454-969

season.
A loud roar came from the crowdwelcomes all LBR

>,s Aitker 
’ NeillMonday - Safurdoy II • 2am 

% Sunday 11“ 12 mn

: STUDENT SPECIAL ;

i..... i5.t;......j
Tasty Pizza & Chinese Food

82 REGENT STREET h

managed to score only four points 
in the second half to total 13 points the 
for the game. a

_____________ Kim Hansen was lügh scorer fo^ V thé ha M

I
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UNB judo club prepares for weekends invitational t
5, 1*74

were not sure, at this time, if they 
would. Hopefully, they will decide

By TOM BEST

4 off* JPSlftTS 10Club Instructor Don Glaapy Wt

annual UNB Invitational Judo that this Tt^I?rn/fnL^!i, 
tournament: Eight teams wUl be biggest UNB ^Utional tourna- 
competing for top honors including ment JJ* ®Y*r 
Moneton J.C., Shimpoki J.C. of are going to do the best we ever 

Edmunston J.C., did. We’ve got asgood a chance a

m

« **.

i ■. ** * y <of Nashaaksis, Base Gagetown The 
J.C., and the UNB Judo Club

rr-„r—____ The ircjpny is the RCMP “J”
C and the UNB Judo Club. division Trophy. This week Mr.
So toTthis season the UNB Club Glaspy is tiaining the club for the 

i „r pomneted in three tourna- tournament and everyone is trytog ÎZtoÆÏÏ cL^ytTa. to be in tip-top condition for the

number of first, seconds, and mateh. „fltMorv tjnb
thirds. As many dubmembers are 1» the women s category, un

S22“Kmedvew*”°' .

Peters both in the middle weight unable to fight as a result of an 
classes and Fred Btiuiey of the injury she received last week, 
heavy weight division. Others who The tournament will be held on 
ÏS^mpete are Andrew Gardner, ^y.ttheW^tG^.tjrtüg 
raivin Colkerine John Dempsey, at one o clock. Anyone who is £ÏÏ£y, Colin MacDo®, interested In observing e very 

Mike Hethrington and Don Glaspy. interesting sport is invitea v,*» UNB Judo Clsb Is shown wsrking oat at the TC Gym last Tuesday In preparation for their Urge tsvftatiooal
Several more club members attend. meet this week. The RCMP “J” division trophy to ap for grabs among the nine teams competing. The

expressed a desire to compete but tournament will be held so Saturday at the West Gym. starting at one o'clock.

J
t 4> •V<0* ■ w- WMf
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,3- Gymnasts lose first Red Rovers record now 5-05.
MV

to «
H^lam nïved^host toTaval secftnd <” floor , . The Ladies Junior Varsity the last half Brenda Ferguson had weekend Feb. 14 and 15 by Saint
riniv^rsitv PLaval won the contest Pierre Gervais of UNB placed Baskett^ team ran their league to leave the game with a badly Thomas. The top two teams from
148 20 to *139 50 to give UNB it’s fourth with 3rd place fimshes in d to 5-0 by defeating last sprained ankle and a short while this tournament will go to Saint
îiït loMÜtis caî rings and vauT Coltoglate Conference later UNB’s other center fouled John the following weekend for the
^ZdPetittof Laval placed Xt Principe also ofUNBplarÿ SUionsX universi^ of out. Championship Tournament with

S K«md wito a K^e 5th. He tied for second in the «de ^v!era were in Later another player fouled out the Nova Scotia - PEI Section,
of 40 05 He won the floor and ride horse event and placed 3rd control through most of the game leaving the Rovers with seven we believe the UNB Red Rovers

»nd riaced Parallels. andtooned Moncton 61-39. active plavers However, everyone ^ a good chance to win theseSd on the rings, parrallekTand _5.m.J?lo?er1t> VI ,«NB The firat half was fairly cloee P**»®4 *eU fnd Moncton did mt tournaments

sfex-
37 7«it»tf «ynnd in the UNB travels to St. Francis for *"“( led 30.25 at half has lost at least twice and UNB has Ann Allard. Lousie Camber,

et£? the AIAA Championship this a^tov«ScontSlied the second only one game left against SaM ^m{che], .
Laval member Guy wericend where they hope to retain half with Debbie Barnett playing Thomas. Thait game was_ played

Lavoie placed third with 37.10 and their championship. an exceUent game and scored 33 Wed., Feb 13 but result
P» point, for the game. unavailable in time for printing.

T T'fcTTl • rminwirYUVfllp Despite this UNB had its The N.B. Colgate Conference
vJ ]N ” fllS problems. About half way through Sectional is oemg hosted this

ms only 
d Steve 
perform

rtas, who 
y half a 
intention- 
use jeeted 
am, as a 
ivated at 
,and the 
; tiie ball 
n outride.
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and then 

d position
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Womens intramurals»
Men’s Inter-Residence 

Volleyball League 
1973-74

Mac’s Inter Residence 
Hockey League 

1973-74
Standings as of February 4,1974 standings as of February 4,1974 

P W L T F A Tpe
9 6 1 2 30 14 14

a

City down STU
«

TEAM 
Aitken
Harrison 8 6 2 r 26 9 12
Co-Op 7 4 2 1 15 12 9 Jones 6 5
Holy Cross 7 4 2 1 15 15 9 Bridges 6 5
NeviUe 7 3 2 2 24 12 8 Aitken 6 4
Bridges 8 4 4 - 25 22 8 Neill 6 4
NeiU 8 3 4 1 23 29 7 Harrison 6 3

Neville 6 3
MacKenrie 6 
LBR

p W L TpsTEAM

5V1 5 In Intramural hockey action to Wednesday, February 20
2 4 fmDressive0-3 ^in ^ver*1 St! 7:30 - 8:00 City vs Maggie Jean
2 4 unpressive Maaaie 8:00 - 8:30 STU vs Tibbitts River
I i SÏÏXSS

0 w^tIS»« *“,;**£* »“ “«■ ™

e
1 quick six 
ie first half 
0 half time

3 . 3 F,% T.M« -‘ÏJT 

Com (ms QooKstwie,
9 2 4 3 21 15 7
7 0 7 - 5 45 0

9 20 0

Jones 
LBR
Harrington 6 0 6

Men’s Inter Residence 
Basketball League 

1973-74
Standings as of February 4, 1974 standings as of February 4, 1974 

TEAM

OATBjue^ XI0 6
6 0 6 0

Men’s Floor Hockey League 
1973-74

PLACE
out in the 

id a much 
ring Mt. A 
of 65-39. 
for the last 
eand Barb 
the dying 
e perfectly. 
13 points to 
Fenety and 
ntributed 10

FRANK'S FOODS
■^EXHIBITION PARK, FREDERICTON
p\ 454*2246
A • Fish and Chips • Clams 
\ • Clams g chips • Hot Dogs

/l 1 •Hamburgers 
•Onion Rings

P W_L T F A Tps PWLTFA TpsTEAM

Forestry 5 3 3 0 
C.E.5
Forestry 1 3 8 1 - 17 « 5
C.E.4 
Eng. 2
Forestry 3 3 12- 
C.E.3 
S.E.5

Harrison 4 4 0 - 187 81 8
Bridges 4 4 0 - 179 106 8
MacKenrie 3 3 0 - 107 89 6
Jones 
Neville

23 9 6 
17 8 53 2 1

4 3 1 - 1» 90 «
3 1 2 - 108 91 2

Harrington 4 1 3 - 123 173 2
t 0 3 - 107 118 0
3 0 3 - 67 114 0
4 0 4 - 128 185 0

8 53 2 1 - 21 
3 2 1 - 18 17 5,

8 15 2 
iS 23 0 
7 ' 35 0 ,

p scorer for
nts. LBR eFtshburgerstheir last 
iy-offs next 
against the

.>3 0 3 
3 0 3

Aitken 
' Neill

TERMRAPERS•nament the 
meets third 
e teams will 
F.X.
«mtest plays 
y for the 
times will be

\
Quality, Originality, Security 

$2.75 per page Next Tuesday's 
SPECIAL:SEND NOW FOR LATEST CATALOG. ENCLOSE SZOO 

TO COVER RETURN POSTAGE

Hours: Mon-Frl 12 noon - 8 p.m,; Set 12 noon - 6 p.m. 
ESSAY SERVICES 

57 Spedioe Avenue, Suite 106 
Toronto, Ontario, Canada.
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Red Devils lose pair, now have backs to the wallTA

■«r >
worse as a result of a disastrous lead early in the first period an _ Æ 
Z game road trip. never looked back The Devils had

On Saturday night they were lheir moments, but like the night 3 
beaten 5-2 by the Mount Allison bcforei failed to capitalize.
Mounties and then dropped a 6-3 u was a fast paced hockey match
decision to the U de M Blue Eagles wiUl ,ots of end to end rushes^and 
the following afternoon. some hard hitting in all perioov

These losses left the Devils in Therc was a major mixup m the 
thÏTspot, one point behind the frame when Mike Kohler
UPE1 Panthers, who picked up two and Moncton goal tende 
big wins over STU on the weekend. Menard decided to go at it. The end 

ft was the third straight time this resun was that Kohler, Menard 
season that the Mounties have Dannv (Jill and Gerry Bell were
defeated the UNB team. However scnt to the showers early.
as Devil manger Dave Morrell The Kagfes got two goals from 
commented, "Mount A. didn’t win Norm St. Onge and singly from 
the game, we Ins' ” Alain Chainey, Luc ^•■ncau

Coach Bil Metiithverx also was Herm (jodbout and of course Ron 
not pleased witn ms team's Blanc. _________
performance and stated .hat “the Al Archibald hit twice for the
linesman were backchecking fast |)t.vi|s and Gerry Grant |>nkt up
er than our players.” the other tally I Mike Kohler <S>. The game, played
gmm mmâ

sensational in the Mount A goal ^^^^KX really stirs up 

u,n squad to the pu^for^nuixh <d ^ M (M.a,s UPKt at least
îirf. r’did a superb job of once this weekend on the Istend. evenly in cheering for Acadia and

a^u^^k kBFBEBB
SïT 2* that theMounties wire game of the season Utwfl» 1* hosted Die men > AWA b hipping Acadia 15 -13,15- ^ /
Aon» , umKlth-al of hard hitting the Iasi chance for UNB fans to vo||<.ybilll championships last iue The UNB Reds travel to Moncton

It was one of the few matches watch Gordie Hu i' weekend. oveninn It was evident that the Rebels where they will compete in
this Tear°!hal'the Devil* look a Bell « ^ Celhms arc 1 May began on Friday eve^ng ^ champion8hip and Keen’s ve^ion of the AIAA
nhvsicid oeating on the ice. Even graduating. Wi owe th • for ,ht, mnc volitate team fought for « very competitively Volleybon championship,
rugged right winger Gerry Bell, f<« go lo the game finished late Sunday Rebels throughout the playoff. The Reds are heavy favourites to
m Mtedtothcue appreciate it! On Friday, Uw UNB RedK»® officials said that the third UNB y* honors this year.

?£“2;L UNB fencing dub defends
, ~ trophy, wins agnin; now U-l

‘ tïS*: Éfïgff&Sï'ms«6 but then went on to defeat Saint successfully defended its pow» (Sabre) and Bills Jagoe (Epee).
- 6, 15 - 13. . sion Of the A. l*ch fencer fought tvro boute

rne UNB Men finished the round Team Trophy* against opposition opposite number from the
rtibin with a 5 - 3 record. from Saint John and Saint J™, t Jwhen the bodts were

AH thirteen of the Rebels saw Andrews. UNB entered three ^ each, a tMweatieg
considerable action as the team teams in the competition, which J . t ^ wgg fought. Needless 
o-eoared for the playoffs. was held in St. Andrews- (0 Myi the competition was dose
PTohe seml-fmar. Dal ousted Top team, withi « 'J*1*?***^ and many tie-breakers bad to be 

‘ i_t 1= . to. ts 10. Acadia one defeat, was UNB s N team fenced 
defeated UNB 15-3,12 -15,17-15. consisting of P*dj*j* The “A. Knappe” Troÿy is^now

In the second game, the Rebels toadies’ Foil), Roland Morriswn display in the lobby of the UNB 
wiiSSÏ-Sbu» fought back (Foil), Chi Shiu «Sabre) and Peter « «Çg competition forthe
™di»v to gain the victory. Nielsen (Epee). UNB Fencing Ot* will beMar^i

Again in the third game, the second place went to UNB s U and 3 when UNB boats the UNB 
Rebels fell behind 12 - 5 but fought team with a 6 - 6 record. Fencing Trophy.”
hack verv aggressively to a 14 -13 for this team were Bee Pwrj» John Anderson, president of
JS Failingto be able to get one (Ladies' F), Larry Means J=W>, uNR ^ penally donated the

. For vnxts-Vovntrv skiers. Des- m^rê point the serve changed sides Kevin Montague (Sabre) and Neil ** event, and our
Wad» delivered nearly . miserable snow conditions severd times. Pelletier tEpee). . fencers will be keen to keep it.

eighty individual lestons le aum, in .he "2?------- »», «hi UNB'. B" Iron, <w
interested fencers, both ttom thi silverwood and the Univer-
UNB club, and from most other Woodlo, as well as Mactaquac 
clubs in the province. Originally. skiable. Instead of the \
lie was scheduled to remain in N .B. club ,tnir from Odell
for only two days, but due to the (0 Mactaquac there will be a 1
heavy snow storm in Halifax, hu skiing on the orange, yellow
flights were cancelled, forcing him bluv ,r.,ds at siherwmxt on
to stay in N.B. ®fVex!™JSaturday morning. The trails can 
half, much to the delight of the fn)m ,he Bucket Club
UNB fencers. rrom (he beginning of the

Mr Wach’s expense^ for the trail 0I1 lhe Hanwell Road,
fencing clinic were funded mostly wa g nnm there will be skiing 
by the Canadian Fencing Associa at Mactaquac. On ,
lion as part of its Maritimes Jerome Sullivan will be
Fencing Clinic program VThe NJB (akj 5 a group $0 ski at Penniac.STviC: «

KiSd ww, dufeuw by ,hu c»ndi.i«»i H»„, 
itself an unbeatable team in the ui there.
UNB "ChaUenge” fencing Tourn- w tawea club members, a
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Rebels edged in semi-finals
tournament.

example, was 
twice in «Hie shift.

Marksmen for Mount A were 
Dave Near with two. while 4m>
Clark Dave Uibban and Randy 
Roth had one each.

Connecting for UNB were Danny 
(iill and Gerry McCarron „ . M ,,

Sunday afternoon in Ro»nie UdrM 
. «Btew Land'* (the University of «• W 
Monet oil ), it was lh«- »*U4’ 
turn to take a crack at the R«*d Mt^A. 
Devils Much to the delight of Hw* Sn

Standings 

Northern Division 

W L T

4
5

49 7
187
0!7«

Fencing club instructed by 
Mr. Wadi, a facing master

someNS. Maine, and perlulP*«T'SSiSSnW?S2T$. SmSw Cross country
Master from Toronto. Mr. W.uh, 
who has mac* three previous
teaching visits to N.B.. was the O
coach of the Canadian Olympic • *
Fencing team in Munich two years
ago.

Mr.
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